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CHAPTEH I 

GUn~HAL At)PJ:CT OF TEE ?LAYS 

The reader of the plays of Linares Hivas sees un-
-

folded to him a panorama of human life comprising emo-

tions, _tragedy, comedy, evil tl:!a1ta, good character, 

efforts for improvement. the interchange of human 

thought, the weaving together of live·a, and their ef-

fect upon each other. A -0ritia in one of the plays 

might well be speaking of Linares Rivas himself when 

he says of the writer of a novel that it is an neatu-
1 

dio de oaracteres, diseco16n··.· .de almas, filC>.sof!aa." 

The plays of Linares Uivas.~ read as a whole, present 

a composite picture of human society; taken together, 

they form one large novel in which the characters are 

real men and women. There is· a depth in the plays 

that does not appear to one who reads them lightly. 

It it? necessary to search below the surface of the sub-

ject matter to discover the depth of original thoiight 

that lies in the plays. They are like people who do 

not reveal tmmse1vea on first acquaintance. 

Lino.res Hivas is a.n observer of life, he transfers 

to the stage what he sees in daily life; some of it 

beautiful and ennobling, much of it distressing and 

l. La Estripe de JaEiter, P• 187. 



sordid; a great deal of it proaa.ic and commonplnce, a.a. 

it is in the average daily family life~ Fundamentally 

it is not prosaic and commonplace; forces are at work 

which sooner or later resolve into action. Indivldu-

. als with their own concrete problems form cu.rrents of 

thought which unite in larger interests~ affecting 

many persons and producing general social problems, 

involving politics, progress in laws .. civic interest, 

family life. marriage relations, divorce, rights of 

young people. freeO.om in religion. tolerance, appre-

. ciB.tion of different races, and an· international out-

. look. Nor are the people and the problems presented 

in the plays poouliar onl;y to Spain; but, for the moat 

part, given a change in language and certain local 

customs, the men and women in Linares Rivas' plays 

find their oounterparts with similar problems in any 

oountry. They a.re the kind of people one knows, and 

in a larger sense, the people ~ead about 1n the news-

papers. The general style of the pleys consists 1n 

thoughtful dialogue, usually witty• often elliptical. 

The conversation in the plays shows the skill and ver-

satility of the author. In this respect the plays are 

so~what similar to those of George Bernard Shaw. 

Problems and situations are thought out and talked 

through in an intelligent munner. 

Most of the plays are in prose and depict modern 

life. Some plays contain charming bits of poetry; 
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one play, Lady Godiv~, is written entirely in verse .• 

It shows the author's skill and delicacy of. treat-

ment in his interpretation of the Jl;nglish historical 

legend of Lady Godiva, an episode dating from the 

eleventh century in ·the reign of }:d·wurd III. This 

episode is one thnt has been treated by many writers, 

among them L1aetorlinck. and ha.a been used by many 

:painters such as Lefebre. Distinctly orieinal ia 

Linares Rivas' solution of the problem presented in 

the uni qua legend of Lady Godiva. ilnO th er play, g 
Caballero Lobo, is an allegorical fable, in which 

animals represent human traits. The wolf. the lamb,. 

anti tho bear typify the redeeming powcl' of goodness 

and foreshadow world peace. This pla;y is admirably 

suited for Mar.ionette performance. 

Some plays move along slowly, representing com-

monplace pictures of dnily life; others hnvo exag.-s•' 

gerated si tunti9ns und appear overdrawn .in plot and·· 

uc 1.~ion; many have tense drnmatic si tuutions which 

require the best tule nt that uotors cun command. 

Linares 1\ivas counts among his theatrical of-

. f erings excellent; zarzuelas and musical:.'farces and 

a Spanish adaptation of the musical comedy La Viuda 

Alegre in collaboration with Federico Repa.raz with 

music by tho Vienose, .:&.,ranz Lehar. This operetta 

is similur in mun~ rc:Jpects to one of the most charm-

ing of Linares Rivas' plays, Dona Desdenes. Other 



zarauelas have music by Chap!, Vives, Calleja, and Lleo 

y Baldomir. 

The plays for the most part are written in two or 

tlu .. ee acts with a few in four acts. There are also 

many delightful little one act sketohe~, sparkling in 

ga.yety, vvi th well defined plots a.nd exegesis compressed 

in small compass. Among the plays is a dl'amatization 

"' of the well known novel Lu Casa de la Trola by Perez 

Lug!n, the theatrical adaptation consisting of four 

oha.pters. The dramatization is an e=rnellont one; Lina.-

res Rivas is at home in tho scenes, songs, and customs 

of Gulician student life portrayed in the novel, as 

Galicia is his own native country. 

This versutile production a.mounts to about 63 

plays written between the years 1903 and 1929. The 

sources of the ple.ys result for the most part from 

Lino.res Hi vas' own ob'sorvation of life, bu·t include, 

as stated abovd, ono historical legend and one dram-

.u.tiza. ti on of a novel and two others influenced by 

writers of other countries, Dofla. Dosdenos by a Htmgar-

ian writer, and E.l Conde de Valmoreda bye. work of 
4 

Count Leo Tolstoy. 

In the Prensa l?opu.lur.edition of La Garra there 

is a facsimile of an nee ount, in Lint,.ros Hi vas' own 

handwriting, of ·the events which brought about the 

2. The Ivio.n Who Was Dea.d, Dodd, l,reud and Co., Mew York, 

1900. 
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writing of the tragedy La Garra, a play pronounced by 

critics as unreal and improbable but which, as the 

author explains in his introduction to the play, is 

based on uctu.ul events -- events which he has discus-

sed with tho friend around whose life r~volvc the main 

events.of the play. Lina.res Hivas snys of the critics 

vrho condemn this ,,:play as improbable and fantastic. 

'"They know nothing of struggles, of tragedy in the 

daily· life, of heartaches, of maslcs which -conceal 

pathe·tic. lives; their only life battles consist in 

obtaining the propor promotions in.the 11'\>erary staff; 
; ., 

their horizon is limited by the cafe table talk or by 

vicarious travelling experiences with a hero of a 

novel; they would naturally dispose of uctua.l life 
3 

dramus as absurd.'' 

'J:lhe author tells us, moreover,· that similar cases 

exist in great numbers and thut slnce :the production 

of La Garra, people have confided in him persono.lly : _ 

and by letter proving to him that he has not exagger-

uted the situation; in faot~ the situation in ttc play 

is eclipsed by slmilur situations in real life, citua-

tions more desperate and hopeless. 

This play produced different reactions in differ-

ent parts of Spain; northern cities were scandalized, 

aentral dtstriots protested, those of tho ~astern part 

3. Euo Introduction to La Gurru, Prensa Popular, 

Madrid, n. d. 
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applauded.· An interesting little point in connection 

with th~ play is thut it was produced in different 

parts of Spain with different endings. The reeular 

and only authentic version of the play ends in the 

death of the husband as the only solution of the pro-

blems of himseJ..i and his wife, while in the Btu·oelona 

production, the wife upholcls her husband in his utti-

tude toward divorce and she leaves with him to resume 

life in a. foreign land, a conclusion which appeals to 

many renders of ti1e };1lay as the logio.:.l und fi ttlng one. 

The dedicnti.on o:f' various plnya, as wo rend be-

tween the lines, reveal to us something of tho writer's 

own personnl life, his affection and kindness. of 

particular interest is the dedication mudo to his duu.gh-

j>er,.·Elisi ta, of the ple.y Cobv.rd!na ( 1919) in which 

·the father says he hc:,d been wanti.ng for some time to 

dedice.t o a pluy to his duughtor but that ho wan tod for 

her a play th.at would be wo1"thy of being united to her 

name and her youth.:eul sim;plici ty. Othor plays, he 

attys. regardJ.oss of their success may ho.ve hud in them 

some thoug1:it or expression that would not correspond 

to the high ideals ohorisheu for his daughter. But, 

ut last, in Cobard!as, he finds the one he was seek-

ing. It is one thut strives to portray true honor nnd 

integrity; one that is wholesome and loyal to the best 

ideals. The father dedicates this work to his duuehter 

with the conviction that in future years when she re-
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reads it with tile incrensod.understo.nding that life will 

huve brought to her she wi 11 find in it no word that 

will oftcnd, no thought that she,. herself; will not con-
4. 

sider just. It is a charming dedication. one tha. t 

gives us an insight into the comradeship and,mutuul love 

that exist botw<'.lenfather encl daughter., and the father•s 
fine feeling and noble na.tilro. In the dedication of the 

play Criatobalon, ·the uu·thor stcr16es • "pus~ toda mi alma 
5 

en osta. obra. nr Another dedicution of interest in the 

011e of La Jaula"de la Leona to g11sa s. de Linares Rivas 

in which the v;ri tor states that he dedicated to her a 

work when ne first began to write, not knowing whu.t suo-

ceas the years might bring to him: now that his work 

has met with some meusure of suacess, he dedicated to 

her another work, but these two de-dicat ions are really 

only one ·that extends through the space of years which 
6 

brough~, to him her af,foction and hor _good counsel. 

The characters portrayed in the plays are, for the 

most part, people of upper middle class, well ectuct. tcd 

nnd modera toly vmll off• but in many plays, persons of 

nobility and hiBhest sociv.l s:tunding are presented, 

while in others, as Oristoba.lon,,we see simple pecsant 

folk; in Mal Afio de Lobos~ villager~, and in the tavern 

4. See Dedication to Cobardin.s, Hisp8nis, Hadrid, 1919. 

5. See Dedicution in Cri.stobalon, Hispaniu, Madrid, 1919 

6. Soe Dedication in .tJu Jaull1 de la Leona, Hispanie., 

Madrid, 192~ 
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scene of F.l Conde de Valmoredu, the rough underworld 

types are delineated. Thuss across the pages of the 

vnrioua plays appears a cross section of society, 

riah and poor, high und low; but whatever thoir ra.nl';;: 

or standing, all. are one in their struggle in li:fe, 

although this struggle is manifested in a vritl.e var-

iety of aspect. 

1ilany of the titles of the plays ure significant 

·and suggest briefly the main point in the argument 

of the plays; a few of the representative titles are_·,·· 

La Garra. which signifies the claws of ecclcsiastlc-

al and state 3£.ws VJhich hinder progress and fetter 

happiness; Como Buitres, the relatives,· like vul-
tures after their prey~ fiock together with hopes of 

inhori ted wealth ~ t the dos.th of a rich relative; , 
~l Nido de .l-tguila.s, in which snobbish pride of fum- · 

ily lineago causes the young girl to renounce tho 

love of a worthy man and leaves her isolated ~nd 

lonely in her anoestrn.l paltl.cc, her oi~gle's nest; 

here she begins to realize thot the s:..crifice to an-

cestry is, perhaps, after ell,.o. vuin one; "1yo, 

sola! ••• iEl vivir t~n alta. valdr~·la pena de vivir 
7 

te.n a.islcda?'" Aire de Fuera, in which life in a 

foreign country, denatural!zation and foreign laws 

7. 1:~1 Uido de Aguilaa, p. 117. 
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are sought to solve the divoroe. ·problem; Mal Ano de 

Lobos~ in which ·the \Volves driven by htmger and cold 

seex shelter in t1~ village; the worst wolf ls the 

man who ms broken Up the happiness of a. home; 

Cuarto Creciente • the b& lf moon in a. stat c of j.n.; 

crease, tho points turning upward., symbolizes the 

honeymoon of the ideally hnp1)Y young marri eel couple 

who experience the bliss of '"marid.o y mujer qne ae 

quieren de lo mas santo y mus b11eno que hc,y por el 
8 

mn..ndo; 111 
••• Prcnte a la Vic.a, the struggles which wo-

men have who are "up against lifen' .financ iall3, who 

are untrnincd for business but who muet learn to 

worl: and. support tho mother Eind st sters .; .Afioranzns, 

the return of homesicl: lonsings for love t111:.tt has 

been rejected to sutisf;{ bu.sint-ss ·und poli.tice.l 

stt,ncling; El fclalo 0 tho idol of the people inho fulls 

from hit-l own high pedostel of noblo off ox ts for po-

litical reform; c.o,1:.fl .. rd·tr~s"' the weak coward ice of l'e-· 

lu.tivoe who yield to di.:mu1us of idlo, vicious young 

men und sup.)l:y tliem with money. 

Ideul ism comb lned with tho symbolical an cl fig-

tU"ative illust;re.te in some plays the· retleoming power 

a. Bn Cunrto Crecientc, p. 418. 
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9 
of genuine goodness. i~ .notable illuatra tion of this 

10 
is presented in the historical drama, Lady Godiva,. 

which recounts the caprice of the Duke of Foringdor 

v1hen he conceives his plan for the hur:1iliution of 

L~,dy Godiva, the most beautiful and modest woman in 

England. At her plea for her husband's release and 

pardorr, the Duke exacts from her the tremendous sac-

rifice of traversing unclothed the entii·e length of 

the village. continuing to the Convent where the Duke 

is staying, to ask of him there the release of the 

prisoners: 

"Crusnndo del pueblo 

lus callas y plazas 

sin trajo ni manto 
11 

que oubra su cuerpo. 11 

The people of the village are_ o.t fir~1t swayed 

by vulgar brutality in thei~ desires to look at Ledy 

Godiva but this is entirely lost when their ~attar 

nature asserts itself; deep silence and porfoot pri-

vacy prevo. il as., at night in the pule moonlight on a 

white horse, Lady Godiva naked, passes through the 

village, in humi 1 i ty and purl ty ol·othed w 1. th tho gar-

9. See below, next paragraph. 

10. See.above, P• 3. 
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ment of respect and consideration which the c0llec• 

tive thinking of the villugers weavos .for hor: 

"'For la aiudad desiertG. y silenciosa 

Lady Godiva pasara desnuda ••• 

IY ese mismo silencio ha de formarle 
12 

una. esplendida y casta vostidural" 

She is protected from every veatige of shame; 

even at her approach to the Convent, the healing 

force of purity and humility has reached the Duke 

and his cloak is provided for her before she reuchos 

the Convent. The Duke is transformed; he humbly en-

treats Lady Godiva's parcion; he frees tho prisone):"a 

and departs without booty or ransom. 
1.rhe strength of gentleness und of goQdnoss con-

quers the lowest a.nimul traits in El Caballero Lobo. 

The only w ea.pan Vwh ic h the Cord era used to preserve 

the suncti ty of her home is goodness; ";Tienes la 

fuorzn de los dobilos. la exoelsa. bondad, unlca tri-
13 

unfadora de la fuerza material ••• " In the some 

play, ha.PIJinoss oxporionced through unselfish joy in 

the welfare of others is t. force th.at fortells the 

adva.noemont of the world; # ''11 Lo mas hormo so de la. 

tierra ••• ! Lo que cambiara al mundo, si el mundo ha 

12. Ibid, p. 1680 -
13. El Caballero Lobo~ p. 255-256. 



de cambiar alguna vez; la alegr!u del bien ajeno." 

12 

14 

The power of kindness is illustrated in an al-

legory related by one of tho personages in Como Hor-

migas which recounts the experience of a man who 

judged the ants to decide whether or not they were 

worthy of continuing their oxistunce. As the ants 

tell the man their worst sins, sins o:f theft, murder, 

immorality.. unk. indness. tll::l man at first is over-

whelmed with laughter at tho idea of sins of ants 

and they seem' absolutely trivial to him; he wonders 

how ants wh,om he has crushed under foot so many times 

could consider these trivialities as sins. By all 

means they are worthy of continuing their existence 

and he declares: 
n15 

"Lo suyo· no es nada a lqs ojos de un hombre .• 
•" 

Later the same man must ~ppoar before God to 
" tell of his sins, the angel who Lccompunies him, on 

se0ing him fearful and dejected, says to. him: "il?or 
qua tiomblas, Alma? # , # iErea tu mv..scoon relao ion a los 

hormigae, de lo que es Dios con rclucion a los hom-

bres? •• •<,J;>Or qua temcs quo la bond.ad ·divina sea im-.. 
plaoable oon vosotr.os, hombres, que en la inmensidad 

de la·Creacion soia menos aun que los puntitos negroa 

14. ~' P• 261. 

15. Como Hormigas, P• 200. 
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y blancos y rojos qua tu miam,;J has pordonado?'l! · 

Idealistic lessons are sometimes not brought 

forth by the strong and successful but by the appur-

en tly weak and foolish; Paatoriza in Flor de los Pa-

.~ sees the vis ion of Peregrine. as the 1'sembradora 

de bienes ••• Dios fecundara la tierra qua .ella piseo 

••• J?eregrina tiena mis ion de consoler esp!ri tus ••• 

Peregrina tiene destino de salvadora •• .-Los Pazos no 
17 

se hundiran mientras ella viva."' A similur vision 

and prophesjt is nnde. by the beggar, Gala.na, in La 

Cusa de la Tro;y:a., who foretells the happiness and 

betrothal of Carmina: "H~ce ya tiempo que la. (ialana 

vio en el aire a los angeles, que tra!a.n u.na corona. 
• 18 

blanau para esta novia." 

In Cobard!as • symbolism is illustra.t ed by bus-

iness ace ounte; numbers prove. fascinating when re-

g~ded us ideas. One can see in them one's own wel-

fax·e and that of one's doa.r ones. In the onsh-boolc 

one can read usefulness and in tho annual balu.nc e 

sheet one can even read poetry. net profit, so many 

thousand pesetas; pesetas to invest or pesetas trans-

16. Ibid. P• 201. -
17. .li'lor de 1.os Pazos, p. 268-269. 

18. ~~~ ~~a~ .. ~ft la Trqya, p. 105. . 
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formod into clothing and trinkets; pesetas to give 

to cha:e it;y and pesetas to main ta.in the house, to 

train the children and to sustain love in the home: 
19 , 

••• "1t:n los numeros se lee todo.'rr 

Words are symbolical. they may be caresses or 

daggers; they fly through the air, they hold them-

selves back at times to arrange themselves accord-

ing to the attitude of the person they encounter: 

'! ••• mis males respuestas a.un las mas rapidus, se 

detienen un momenta en el aire para hacur au toi-
}:!0 

lette antes de queLtt1'"' las oigas.0 words may 

'JUt more than daggers. The .Htrench composer, Bizet, 

in his Spanish Opera., Carmon, represents the girls 

us huving dnggers or knives concealed in their gar-

ters. reference is mode to this in Dona .1Jesdones in 

speaking of words thu t c 1:-lt; ".si te hie iera tu re-

trnt o un franoes, no te pon!u la nava.ja en l~ liga, 
21 

sino en los pulubras.n 

The atmonphere of a plc~oe or ·of a home is often 

used in the plays with a figurativ~ meaning. ~rhe 

gloomy atmosphere of u city when there .is litoro.l;l.y,,· 

19. C.obard!as, p. 41 

20. Como Bu~tres. P• 90. 

21. Dona·Desdenes ,-.(}P•??'62. 
~· .J. ~"- • F .. 
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and figuratively little sunshine and much rain is 

axpressed us .follO'Ns: " ••• una ciudad ..... que coneor-

va gustosu los viejos oaseronos y los muoblea viejos 

••• deja unu ciudud que ~~a lus nubos durante el d!a 

y los funtasmus duranto la noche y eligo una ciudad 

quo gooa ·en lo. luz y en e.l b' u.llic io y que a.me la 
22 

alegr!~ quo es ol iin100 bien de los mortales." 

'.rho "ambiento 11
' is roforrod to often; it is an "tim-

biente" which is located in the one indivldtml's vie\v ... 

point; this same place. may bo described by one person 
who thinko it gloomy and by another who loven it, as 

doo s tho student when he sings of Santiago de Cam-

pOstelu: 

ttAirinos, airinos, a.ires, 

Airifioa do mifia terra, 
Airinos, nirinos, aires, 

23 
Airinos, deixadme en ela.n 

1Juny kine.ls of thoughts thr. t fly around, the fan-

c io s that c omo .. ~nd go, tho accumulution of' exporien- · 

ccs, somo go.y. uomo sud, some prosuic, aro compared 

in Oorno Hormigas to doves flying in and out of the 

dove cot: n <,quo ponsamientos traes? •• •••• l·~ao es 

2 0 
~- La Garra, P• 86-87. 

23. Lu Casa do ln Troya, p. 137. 
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preguntar quo palomas hay en los palomores. Do todoa 

colores; ••• blancus, negrns, tordas 1 cenizo.s, doru-
. 24 

das. rojas •••• vuelven siempre al :palomar."' 

Uature is at times symbolical of the mood of 

the people; the rain in Lo. Garra is referred to con-

tinuously as part of tho figurative '"runblonto"' sur-

rounding the pe.Jple; also in Hal Afl.o de IJobof! cold 

and. wind typify cruelty of hmnan nutnre; i.n Como Hor-

mi!)O.S, tho burning sun of Castilo ts invol:ocl to warm 

the stony hearts of men. 

The citations quoted in. this study will illus-
~ 

trate somo\"'lht:t tho style of tho nuthor; they \'Jill 

also szn~ve to bring out some of tho author's ldoo.s. 

The chapters tire not arh i tra.ry div is ~ons; the points 

presented, moral losnons, philosopJ:Y 0£ life, family 

problems, socL:..:l tind .1rnli ticf.~l questions are i.nter-

v;ovon tn tho mujori ty of plays. It ie hoped thu. t 

the reudor will acquire an intorest in one of Spain's 

broodmind.od thin}:crs. 

24. Como H.brmigas~ p. 170. 
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P.tUTh~UTS All:L> YOUUG PF:O:PLE 

Spain "s problems with young people are not eEl-

sentially different .from those of any other country; 

however,, local conditions,. traditio.ns and customs 

accentuate certain questions doa.ltng with the rela-

tions of young people and thei:r pare,nts. Linares 

lU va.s believes in giving young people the right to . \ 

choose their own careers in life and to decide their 

own marriage problems. These questions are treated 

in sevorul plays, noticeable in Bodas de Plata and 
La j5'uer za. del Mal, which portrny opposite parental 

points of view. In La Fuerza d el Mal there is a 

h[lrd father ·whose a.tti tude may be summed up in the 

words of Hartzenbusch, describing.tho father in~ 

Amantcs de Teruel: 

'f!Prenderse de quien le cuadre 

no es l!oito a una doncella, 

no hay mas voluntad en ella 
1 

que la que tenga su padre •11 

The stubborn father will not yield to his daugh-

ter' a entreaties tq recognize hor lover., His u.nviill-

· ing consen·t is finally forced from him by throats 

l. In Obras de Ho.rtzenbusch, Tea.tro, Vol. l, Tello. 

1vladrid 9 1888, p. 50. 
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and veiled .allusions ·to the necessity for an immedi-
1 ate marriage to protect the daughter's honor and 

that of the family; only through forces of evil can 
one reason with him, if it can be called reason. 

The father has built up around him a wall ·of mis-

trust, hate and deceit, he cannot realize that good-

ness is a greater force than evil. In reasoning 

with him, a friend says; ••• nusted no c·o!Jlprenda· que 

la bondad puedu ser otra cosa mas qua debilidad; 

qua l.'8Verenoia usted unica.mente al dios de la fuerza 
2 

y a :;Los angel.es del m~l ••• n 

In ~1.1he play Bodas de :Plu ta 9 an opposite picture 

is presented. The wise father hes confidence in his 

children, he e!lcourageB their dignity and self-re-

spect. he believes in their ability to select for 

themselves the right mu trimonis.l alliances. This 

father, unlUrn the ono in La .:&1uerza dol Mal, lives 

ol·ose to his ohildreni he understands them and sym-

puthizes with them, he hus tho ir respect and confi-

dence. He real i io s th£:•. t parents are not very far 

remove(i from children in virtues or fa.~l ts: n Aque1 

rospeto a. la antiguu usa.nza, ver en los pt~dres seres 

suporiores, semidioses, retr~e a las hijos, y en las 

horus dif{ciles de la vida suelc ser perjudicial 

2. Lo. .b'uerza del Mal, p. 224. 
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para los hi jos ••• y para los padres." He l.'e spec ts 

his daughter's rights even in the little things~ 

and does not pc:rmi t the mother to open and read her 

daughter!s letters; 
4 

"Abrirla es curiosidc.d o des• 
I 

I 

· c onf ia.nza. 'fl' Freedom for his daughter's choice in-

marriage does not mean indifference on the father's 

pc.;,rt; on the contrary~ he is particular about his 

daughter's friends• His daughter comes to him and 

tells him hor love affairs, and the father careful-

~y investigates the young man's standingo On find-

ing him ·worthy, he nllovrn the young people to i;.,rra.n .... 

ge tb3 ir O\Vn affairs: nryo no he de meter prisa ni 
5 

de poncr obstaculos. Eso es cosa de ellos." At 

his daughter's marriage ho does not feol that he 

b.fJ.s loB·t his dt.ughtor; on the. contrary, he hu.s gain-

ed a. son. "'Que mayor fe.Ltcida<l. para WlOH pt:.dres, 

que la de casOJ:.~ a su hija honruda.rD:ente, a gusto. con 
6 

un hombre que trnba ju~"' 

In the same play there is anothm:· father simi-

lar to the one in Le Fuerza.del Mal. His idea is 

to break the v1 ill 01· his children. He cannot reo..l• 

3. Badus de Plata~ P• 281. 

4. ~. P• 296. 

5. Ibid, P• 400. -
6. 1E!S· p. 480. 
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ize thu--~ his son is a grown man,· c_ap0:ble of ~hinking 

for himself; to him a son io always a child ,subject 

to his father's wishes: 0 To.n hi jo e~· ahora. como a. 

las seis anos.: o coma a los·cinouenta.· Los hijos. 
7 

siempre son hijoe." When the children finally man-

ago their lives in their ov~n way. in ap'i te of their 

fathe1 .. 1 s mistaken v:i.ew pointt the father who really 

at heart loves them, und.o~goes a tremendous upheaval 

in hie· life; he 'overcomes his stubbornness; ·the en-

tire atmosphere of hostility between tho father and 

his children is changod ·to mutual respect and love. 

He learns to free his chilclren from his dominating 

thought. He sees ht.s· chilllron o.s indtvidunls wi tb 

a. right to their freeclom. 

This same play teaches the rights of young pco-

ple to choose their own careers: The young people 

should be guided und led by thetr parents but not 

f oroed b~ them. Tho t..mbi tious mothel. .. forces her son 

into study for ecclesiastical life for which he hue · 

no inspiration nor real unt1.erstanding. Througc ·the 

influence of relatives who are prominent church of-

ficials sho obtains promotions for him. He is never 

allowed to think for himself. J:hie is pointed out 

to his mother b~l n relative who socs the situation 

7. ~- p •. 408. 
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clearly: 
, 

"'Tu has encerrado la vo.lunta.d y las in-

clinaciones de sebestian en el molde mezquinq de tns 

piadosos temores y aun estas orgullosa de esta alma a 
contro.hecho.." He urges tro mother to give her son 

.a lit·tle fi;oedom, to allow him to develop hH1 own ln• 

dividuality: DiPor qua no le dejas un afio siquiera, 

llbre y solo. para qtte se asome al mundo? ••• y que se 
9 

encamine luego por donde mas le llam.e SU VOCaCiOn•'" 

The mother does not give up her ideas. her son be-

comes a more puppet who is submElrgod in hor ~::mbi ti.ous 

worldly plans. which Rte masked 1n the name of reli-

gion. 

The socially ambitious mother ia a type who ap-

pears in every counti .. y; in the Uni.tea States the 

daughter is sometimes sacrific·ea to a foreign titlo,-

and in Spain the s8mc kind of mother sacrifices hor 

daughter's hL.ppinoss on the al tar of family pride 
10 

and lineage, · The young girl in the play 1 !Udo de 

45uilas • is influenced by · her mother to throvl away 

her happiness because she is of noble descent. She 

is not allowed to marry the worthy young man who 

loves her, DJ. though ho is the son of a weal thy gen-

8. Ibid, P• 423. -
9. ~. _P• 418-419. 

10. See Chapter I, p. 8, reference to !Udo de Aguilaa. 
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tleman and he has been educated in foreign countries, 
11 

yet he is tl!ni eto do unos lo.braclores. n 

The mother's influence is diaolosod as vanity 

in the plny, Jl:l Abolem;o. Tho futher by ·plain 

straightforward advice ·shows his daughte1" how wrong 

she has been in allowing her mother's false ideas to 

influence her; he points out that true nobility con-

sists in honest worlc end noble achievement as it is 

exomplified in his daughter's husband; the daughter 

must learn this lesson, she is living in tho modern 

world and her ancestors can rest in peace: 'lllos muer-

tos de mi abolongo, que no canoe! siquiera, deja~ 
. 12 

moslos dormir en paz." 

]'omily lineage realizes its o.v n precarious po-

sition; no longer does the world. consider simply a 

family name per se, there must be true worth con-. 

nectcd with tho nnmo. regardlest of no1)le deeds of 

illustrious uncostors; one must sho11iv his own intrin-. 
sic value as an individual and not claim vicarious 

glory reflected fi~om a pnst now grown dim. Both e-

conomic pre ssuro anc1 tho no ed. for renewed vitality 

are forcing hitherto exclusive families of nobility 

to sock matrimonial and financial alliances with 

11. _Nido.de aguilas, p. 80. 

12. - la Abolengo, p. 68. 
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those of u so-callod lower cL~ss:, 0 ••• las razas nob-

bles·t pari1 no· extinguirse, con las plebcyns so al!o.n, 

se cruzan., se unon, y cuando corro mucha prisa, con 
13 

mucha prisa se venden ••• 1" 

A. :fine mother with strength of chnracter who 

governs hc1"' home wisely and teaches hor daughters to 

be self•relinn t and trustworthy appears in the play, 
14 

Lo. Cizann. 

Foreign educ•-~tion for young people h~ a.dvocutod 

in a number of plays: A young girl who has returned 

from L school in Loncl.on where sho spent three ;yea:rs 

comes buck much improved: ''tiene un a.ire dis tin to 
15 

de las demas muchachns.ni 

A father in speoJcing of hiB little daughter in-

tends to send her nbroad ns soon as she is old enough. 

He hn.s studied and hvcl professional training in ·the 

United States and in Belgium, and he know·s the value 

of foreign intercou.i~se. He wants his daughter to 
16 

·travol Lnd to learn from the WOl"ld. 

Uot only do parents need to ,allow freedom for 

their children; young people have to learn the les-

13. Nido de A5uilas, P• 83. 

l4o La Cizafla, P• 153. 

.Aire de ]'uera, P• 218. 

16. 



son ·that their imrents also have a right to lead their 

own lives. Uninten-tiorw.l cruelty of self-sufficient 

you.tlih thut ·would deprive, q_ui te W1coneoiously, but 

none .lliho losfJ mere ilossily, older persons of any right 

or claim to love ~nd happiness is brought out in the 

pluy, 1::1 mismo Junor. Gay, huppy, carefree youth, at 

eighteen years of age regr~rds a person of forty yea.rs 

as though life he.d nothing more in storo for him; o.r-

rogu.nt youth thn t thouehtlossl;y taJ,es nll rights to 

happines::;: to itself, exuberant youth thu t sees earns 

betvrnen itself and p0rsons of forty or fifty years of 

age: n1a juvontud implccnble, que no adrnite pusion, 

ni a.nsL;, ni amoros. sino como gv.la y feudo de lu. mis-

mu juventud ••• La juventu.ci. inconsoiente, que a.peons 

sabe donde empioza y turdara mucho en saber donde 

termina. su. proph. juventud., y yo. pre·tonc.le leer la 
17 

oclad clel ulma en l1:is arrugu.s del cuerpo.n 

In ·this pla;y two formcu:' lovers ere brought to-

gether ngB.in after years of separation; he is c. wid-

ovre:r· wi·th u gi: own eon b.nd she is a widow with a 

g:covi n da.ugh ter. 1!ho son u ml daugh tar hLVe met, 1 ove 

euch other nncl nre to be 1110.l. ... riod. It is a sti'ange 

ooincidencct a mysterious force that ronews and a-

wakens the fOl"mor love. of· their parents. Twenty 

17~ J:l mismo Amor, P• 214-215. 
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year}3 have passed since this love was :f'rustratod by 

pc.rental ?PPOSition and by diverging paths of ltf·c. 

Now it hes an opportunity to revive bused upo~ real 

mature love Lnd a need for home und companionship;: 

but this 1rmismo umor'' is agfdn frustrated• Twoffty 

year~ ago tho parents wero the obstD.cle, nov1 thi~ 

same love f oars ·to show 1 ts elf bcf ore arrogt~nt youth.'. 

The mother hours hor do.ugh ter express her opinions 

of the mother of one of her friend£: who mai"ried 

again, opinions full of contempt und scorn \{Jhich so 

depress the mot her thu t she is afraid to tell her 

daughter of h·:r own desire: for marrit.ge, tnd so thl~ 

same love aguin yie~da to obstacles; "Junor debil. 

Hechu de resignu.cioncB y de ternorcs; quo no qttiere 

luchar y se espB,nta do los obstaoulos • aunque cl ob-
18 

stuculo no sea mes que una sombra ••• '~ 

At socit~l events there muy be seen the mot1hor 

with hor dLUShtor; the kind of mother v1ho rclo.toa 

bi ts of scandal ancl who doos not ex_~Jcct her danghtnr 

to understand nor to listen but who reproves her if 

she seems to do eo. To this type of mother, marriage 

is the dividing line in the llborty of gosstp; this 

is realized by a daught ar who. so.yo; 

18. 1!>1.sLt p. 216. 
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de casarme. • .1:>ara ha blur. tfl 

26 

The young man who broods over his troubles and 

who goes off by llims··elf is understood by tlle father 

who re spec ·ts his son and who wa it;s for his oonfi- · 

dence and fo:r the\ right time to give him loving ad-

vice: ~Los muohachos piensan que la primera demo-

straci·Sn de ser hombro y valorse por s! mismos. es 
20 

ocultarse de los hombres en todo lo grave." 

The.love for her son prompts the mother in the 
.. 

play Cobnrd!as. to sup1Jly him with money and yield ----
to his demands agE~-inst her own better judgment; 

there is only one rec.man fo.r dotng this, he is her 

son; "ipionsa.s tu que no se que es un canalla? .... 

1Pues lo s&! Pero es mi hijo y ••• y se acab8 la ra-
21 

zon ••• ltEs mi hijo!'" 

The mgther who protects her son against the 

wiles of an older w omnn is illustrated in tho play,, 

La Juula de ln :Leona. :The i)oet ic lad with n dreamy" 

sensitive nc.ture boa tows his love on· un older woman 

who is trifling with his affections.. He suffers a 

disillusionment that neur ly· kills him \¥hen tho woma_n, 

impelled by tho boy's mother, lets him see that she 

19 .• LaEstfrpe de "' . 212. Jupiter, p. 

20. La Cizana, P• 139. 

21. Coburd!ae, P• 86. 
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ha.a no real love for him. 

In the dramatization of Ln Casa de la. Tro;y:_n. 

there ru~s th~"ough tho entiro ,Play an account of the 

deep love between Ctirmen and her :father. ...11.fter his 

death he still seems to be advising her; she thinl:s 

of him in tho old home; he seems to say to hel'·: '"'Ho 

o omprefid!a.s que el venir y a tenderno s ere. une prueba 

de car ino ••• f que nunca fiio senal de am or para .los 

muertos, ni po.ro. los que viven, el desatender y e.r-
23 

rinoonar lo que ellos ouidaron y han quertdoJ'" 

:Proof of I,lnnros ltiva.s' affection for his own 

daughter has already been related in the account of 
24 

the beautiful dedication of a ·Pl Cly to her. 

A plea is ma.de in the plu.y 1!'rente a la Vida for 

giving to girls the snme or an equivel. ent education 

o.s to boys. It is not right/to tak ~ the flm ily tn-

come and spe!ld it on the boys', leaving nothing for 
25 I 

the girls. The girls. aho1ld be prepared to tp.ke 

their place in life, modern conditions require it, 

life is becoming every day more complicLted. anc1 more 

22. La JauJ..a de la J.,eona, p. 100-118. 

23. La Casa. de ·1a :L'ro';f,a, P• 125. 

~:;4. See Chapter I, P• 7. 

25. .:B"rente a la. Vida, P• 90. 
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26 
difficult. Whether marriage o omes to the girls or 

not• they should be fitted to take their place in 

life snd to become self-rolinnt. 

llor is it• right to bring boys and gtrls up on 

luxury above tho means of the family: neon todo cl 

amor de los padres mils car:l.fiosfcomete1s uns c1uel-
dud ••• r~l criur a los hijos en un runbicnte de lu.jo y 

do comoclida.dcs, a sabicndas de que ellos despues no 
27 

lo podran sostencr.n 

Tho right education for girls and their, train-

ing for o. useful ·position in the world's worl-c need 

not unfit them for their capacity to become success-

ful h0mo makers; on the uontrary. u properly direct..;. 

ed understanding of the di ff icul ties of business 

situations and the capaci t;,1 to deal with people in 

different .ranks of life should be an asset in their 

married life. It is no v.:ondcr tlw.t girls who ai e 

not properly fitted for 1narriLge make such failures 

of it: nr ••• la mujor aoepta al que viene, u.nas veces 

a gusto y otrus sin ~1 ••• ol hombre es quicn trac la 

casa y la comida que ella. no la ea.be gano.r, ni la en-
28 

senaron a eso.'11 If' ·the wife ht~s some experience 

26• ~. P• 94. · 

27. Frente a la Vida, p~ 93. 

28. 1!?.i.t!t p. 94. 



with actuv.l money values, sho ca.n aid her husbariil 

with her intelligence und with the worthy ambition 

to conduct their homo on u well,. t.~rrungcd budget~ in 

a manner thnt is conducive to increasing sn tisfuc-

ti on ancl to more harmonious family life~ 

, ,)ne of Lino.res lavas' best plo.yri• comprirdng vnr• 

ious problemE is fa1 Malu IJoil,, It has u direct bearing 

upon the relations bot\yoon p;:::.ronts.: and their sons nnd 
.. 

The scene is laid in Galicia and the 

pluy brings up a. lt: .. w which may be onf arced there al• 

thougJ:l i·t doos not mdst in cortcin other districts 

of Spain, Tho luv1 is tr ... ut ·which allows ·the children 

to claim their inhori ta.nee if one of their pca"ente 

hns died~ w:t1ile tho other is still living~ This may 

\vor k a great h.&rcisl:i.P on the _parent who is living, 

depriving him of ~,ll his property, forcing him to 

sell it at c loss to meet the derro.nds of the child-

ren who insist upon cash payments; " ••• la ley ini-

cua, la nw.ln ley en le. quo otorgu derccho pun1 re-

clamar l~~ hcrencii~ d los pvc .. res rnicntrcs uno de ellos 

vive todnvia ••••• Par estu loy hen de tenerle miedo 

los padies a los hijos; •• ~es inicuo ••• el despcrtar 

en los hijos la codicia y el desportur en los padres 
29 recelo .• 111 , 



In this play tho father hus two children who 

are hard, cruel, avaricious; they insist upon what. 

·they cnll their rights t thoy ro:-o not satisf:iod with 

tho income the. t has been agreed upon and they de-

nmnd the capitnl: ''iHGclv.man su leg!tima! ••• No les 
30 

'bnsta le. rents. oonvenida y oxigon el capita1.nr 

30 

Tho tvrn children rocoivo thei.r tnhori tunce, the 

money sopa.rv.tos them from tho love of tho tr father; 

it is rn ther not tho money but the law which is the 

ce .. use of the evil; the father realizes this as he 

says: " ••• no les culpa a ollos del todo, quo una 

mala 1ey contra los imdres por fuerza ho. do se1· una. 
31 

mf,1la tent£tc ion para. las hi jos. n Tho third chlld 

is tho joy and consoln ·0ion of her father; she sa·vcs 

him from financial ruin and from sorrow. Sho lcoops 

his ostnt c intact for him e.nd throu;;:h hor intelli-

gene e and love reator'rn happiness to him: " ••• lo. 

hija menor, smnu do tcrrn.u.·us y de ec.:cl'ificios. os-

p{ritu superior, mujor complicuda, pero mujer al 
32 

f in.1
' 

30. ,ill!, P• 51. 

31. 1.Bisb p. i23. 

32. Arturo Mori: Informucionos. Juicios de la 

prensa., in La Hula Le;y, p •. 131. 
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OILlPTEH III 

LOVf: AND MARRI.8.GE 

Since all the plays portray a.general picture 

of life as it is observed by Linares Rivas. there 
1 

is scarcely one that does not deal in some way with 

the question of love and marriage; only the out-

standing situations are discussed here. others are 

included as they apJ;)ea.r ·in connection with the sub-

jects of other chapters of this study. 

Of all of ~inarea Rivas' plays, the ono that 

has attracted most attention is La Garra. which 

deals with the problem of divorce. La Garra is a 

masterpiece in style, plot, and portrayal of char-

. acters. A ori tic has said of it: "'In Ambiente de 

Santiago de Compostela (Campanela en la geograf!a 

ideal del teatro) esta maruvlllosamente reprodu-

cido. Aquellas ftguras de oun§nigos, militares y 

· aristocratas, son de una estupenda rea1idad y de 

una fuerza dramatica insuperable. Solo la figura 

de.Santa bastar!a para inmortalizar a un dre.maturgo. 

La escena con la oriadu vieja es por sf sola un 
l 

poema." As before stated, Linares Rivas is a 

1. Gonzales-Blanco, Loe Drumvturgos Espanoles Con-

temporaneos, p. 194. Primera Serie. Editorial 

Cervuntos, Valencia 1917. 
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native Galician, Santi~go is his birthplace, and 

~hrough his own intimate perception of his native 

province he is well. fitted to give to his readers 

a peculiarly lifelike interpretation to the events 
2 

unfolded in La Garra. 

This play. which has been translated into Eng• 

1.ish under tho title, nThe Claws111
1 describes the 

"'ambienten or a.tmosphore composod of' conservative 

family opinions, local traditions and customs, state 

· and· ecclesiastical laws, o.ll of which .represent 

Spain's adverse attitude toward divorce. J,ine.res 

Rivas quotes laws accurately and intelligently• he 

is well grounded in the atudy of law and was active-

ly engaged in 1 ts practise bt;;fore turning his atten-

tion exclusively to· the field of .li tora.ture. 

l1a Garra brought forth a tremendous amount of 
3 

criticism favorable and unfavorable. It is still 

discussed pro nnd con. A careful study of the play 

reveals the fuct thut it is not against church in-

stitutions, but rather against existing social 

conditions whtch retard and do not permit progress. 

The action of the play is r.epresented a.s taking 

pluce ,.in Campanela, that is. Santiago de Compostcla: 

.2. See Chapter I, p. 4. 

3. Chapter I, P• 5. 
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'ncampanela.. unu ciudud quo viye muerta como Bruja.s, 
4 

coma Salamanca. como Toledo, como Suntiago ••• n 

The play deals wi·th the peculiar situation a-

ris 1ng fl"Om the story of Antonio Wilson, viho is the 

son of a Spanish mother and a l!orth ll.merican fe~hero 

Born in S1min, he lived later in the Uni tcd States 

where he became a ·naturalized. citizen, a ':f\Yanqui"", 

as the Spaniards say. He marx·ied when very young. 

The marriage ·proved an unfortunate one,.ending in 

divorce. Returnins to Spaid, Antonio lived a quiet 

secluded life for ton years with an uncle, at whose 

death, he inherited a. title and a fortune. Antonio, 

now tno·Marques de Montrove, marries again. His 

past lifo in unknown to his wife and hor family, und 

is like a closed· book to Antonio himself. Antonio 

and his wife Sol experience eleven yours of perfect 

married life; but this ideal existence is suddenly 

changed when through a friend who has known Antonio 

in the United States the entire etory of his past 

life comes to lig~t. 

:&,amily pride und noble lineage typified by·' Sol's 

mother; state lawa represented by Don Acisclo; church 

decrees personified by Sol's uncle, a oardinal 1 all 

unite in horrified agreement and pronounce Sol's mar-

4. L& ~arra, ·p. 2. 
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riage, her children, her aooial standing. her ti tl!3.• 

illegal. 

This ambiente is the Garra. which destroys the 

happiness of Sol and Antoaio, and bring~ about Anton-

io 'a death. ·1~ntonio denotmoee this ambiente which 

gives to humanity only a formula of death, when hu-

manity wants to live. Sol has a tremendous conflict . . 

when she is confronted with the nocessi ty o.f choo~

ing between the arguments vrhtoh are presented by 

church and state on one aide. and by her husband on 

the other. 

Antonio maintains that as maru~ind pr~gresaes in 

it's undorstund ine, ao should laws progress: 1~que 

vayan lo.s leyos con los tiempos • que no apl ique~ a. · 
5 

la Vida de hoy las ncto.s ooncilia.res del slglo XVI.'11 

Mew laws should uppeur as modern life advances. Deep 
6 

rooted prejudice preserves '"duendes y fantasmas." 

Those who are happy in their married life e.re the 

very ones who should see situotlons clearly enough 

in order to work to change the laws to'. protect the 

unhappy ones: 1
• ••• r,os felices, los dichosos, con 

'1 , ~ mas razon, con mas debar.~ There is a similar plea 

6. ~. P• 73-74. 

6. Aire de Fuera, P• 232. 

7. Ibid, P• 233. - . 
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8 
expressed by Azor!n in his story,, Fa buen Juez. in 

which the judGo departs from the turn.ul formula of 

ddcisions, for which he is criticized by the other 

lm'lyers, who complain that such deo is ions \~muld des-

troy the eJ(isting social order. The good judge in 

Azor!n•s stor~ is fi prophet, who realized that jus-~ 

tioe is a progressive understanding and that until 

new laws aro made to.meet this unfolding of justice. 

o. good judge must make his own provisional l'ittle 

laws in advance of present statutes whichwi.11 be 

ohnnges as this advanced understanding becomes more 

genero.1 • 

.Antonio in tho play La Garra argues tru~.t con-

cost::ions must be made as humanity ndvo.nces in its 

understanding: "A Dias lo qufJ es de Dias, a.1 Cesar 9 . 
lo que es de Cesar.'\ His wife, Sol,. knows that she 

is in the sight of God merried to Antonio, regard-

less of the amb1ente which says she is not: n ••• las 

leyes no pueden borrar loa a.nos de vida !ntima. ni 
10 

los hijos ••• " 

Antonio offers one solution, that of going.toe. 

8. Azor!nin Los Pueblos.. {Seo Las Confosiones de 

un ;eequefio filosofo.) Heu th & co. tr.Y. 1923. p. ~18 

. 9. La Garra, · P• _74 • 

Ibid, P• 97. -
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foreign country: '"• •• el mundo es muy _grande, y otras 
11 

le yes nos ampuraran. rn Their ohilclren in a foreign 

country ·will huve their ri5}1.tful parentage: '" ••• un 

poco mas alla, salvando solo una l!noa. do le frontera. 
12 

tendran po.dre y madre y situncion legal.Y honrallo..n 

To Antonio's ideas, family pride, church iaws 

.and state laws say no; Sol is temporarily overcome by 

this ambiente; but she turns against it at her hus-

band's death and C.t.·ies out in despair that God and 

hor huagund would hc.ve been sufficient for hor life. 

Intenvoven with Sol and Antonio's story in .J:.g._ 

Garra occurs another problem dealing with divorce in 

the case of Santo., t)Ol 1 s cousin. who lives in her 

home. Santa has had an unhhpp;y experience from v1hich 

laws allow no escape. Ten years huve passed since 

her husband deserted her, and robbed her of her for-

tune; no one has seen him nor heard from him since 

that time; no one knows whether he .is aldvo or deud. 

Santa cannot procure a. divorce, she is bound to him 

by law. She is dtependent on relatives for protection 

and for a home. A friend of the family. Don Alvaro. 

loves her, and sho loves him but thoy cannot be mar-

ried, and tho forming of a. new home is denied her. 

11. Ibid, P• 112. -
12. Ibid. p~- 113. -
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Santo and .Alvaro aro the victims of false laws and 

false moral standarcla. ! ... inc.res Rivas does not up-

hold divorce except as it relieves a condition that 

is worse than that ·without divorce: an unjust law 
·that prohibits divorce may bo woi~se than divorce it-

, J.3 
solf .• 

Although the Barcelona public in an attitude 

similar tD the s intimu tograph public in the United 

States thEtt clamors for a "'happy endingn• resolved 

the problem in La Garra by demanding that the pro-

tagonists in the play be taken to a foreign country, 

thero to begin life nnaw, yet the author gL;ve only 

ono i.~~nding to tho play. that of Antonio 1s death. 

In the play, if i\ntonio and Sol had freed themselves 

from the surroundl.ng a.mbionte, the claws would have 

ceasod being claws. Linm"es Rivus. moreover. a.void• 

ed giving hie own solution,· he does not wish to dog-

mattze nor to theorize, hiE work consists merely in 

the exposition of tho problem. in calling the atten-

tion of church ond state to their neglect and indif-

feronce in tho inmunerable casos that need J>rotcc-

tion and rolief. The aµt1101~ stutoa it in ·this way: 
"* m1u Garra· nw:nca tuvo ~s formu que la actual. Si 

13. See J~ino.res Hi vu s 1 introduction to La Gt~rru, 

Edition Pronsa Popular, Madrid, n.d. 
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los marquesos de Mon .;rove so decidierun a libertarse 

de loa consejos do loa quo los rodean, la garra de-

jar!a de ser garra. Ademiis. ai el oonfl1cto lo re-
; 

solviera yo, en cunlqniei"' scntido que fuere, aer1u 

purciul y no he querido se1·lo. Mi labor no ha sido 
14 

mas que de o:xposicion.n ••• "LlaJm::.r la a.tencioni .. '..de 

la Iglesia y del Estudo sabre loo inf initoE caeos en 

quo resulta cruel su ubundono y su indiforencia.. ?To 

pi--otond{ toorizo.r. ni mucJ.10 monos dogmu ti zal"', sino 
15 

sencillurnente expo nor. n• 

.Another play, A ire d.e Fucra, lurn also two inter-

woven stories dealing with divorce~ The main story 

differs f1·0m the one in I1a GHrra in thv.t in tho· lat-

ter tho difficulty is plL.cad in tho family of an 

ideally happy married couple; the question is con-

earned with puut events in tho life of the husbcnd. 

even"'lis which curry with thorn no stigma. of immorality 

while in Aire do Puera tho i .. oason for divorce is the 

iruf'idelity of the wife. The husbnnd, Do.ltasart hes 

lived abroad and is familiar w'lth the divorce laws 

of o·thor countries. Bal·tusur is u splond id man and 

14. Gonzales-Blanco. Los Dr<::!ma turgos espafloles con-

temporaneos. Editorial Cervantes, Valencia. 

1~17, P• 193-194. 

15. Jk!!, P• 1~7. 
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his home is a happy one_ until his wife's vanity leads 

her to accept money. jewels und beautiful gowns from 

a wealthy man, Baltasar's friend and business partner. 

The denownent in the play is written in a masterly 

way, a scene-of deep drnmt-tic feeling is portrayed us 

Balta.sar realizes that his home is broken up; "1Como 

se va hund1endo en la nae.la ~quel altar de carino y de 
16 

respeto que fue mi vida.!" 

When Bal tasur lea.1·ns the fa.c ts in the case he 

acts peremptorily. He arranges matters quietly and 

decisively, so that his wife's name shall be pro-

tected from open scandal: nr11esolvamos este problema 

serenumealie,, que el porvonir vale la pena de uqa 

hora de frialdud. Una hora rabiosa de angustia. y de 
17 

colora, pero fr.!a •• •" 

All love for his wife is gone, he considers 

their marriage annulled, but ho wishes her to keep 

her outward form of honor; he tells his plan, the 

next day he und his wife o.nd duughter will leave for 

Holland or Belgium or Switzerland, seemingly for the 

sake of his wife's health. Thoy will place their 

little daughtor in o. bonrding school, (her fathe1 .. 's 

plans for her hud been foreign education, but they 

16. Aire de Fuora, p. 364. 
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18 
are being carried out in an unexpected way.) they 

will take up residence in the foreign country und in 

the course of time required by law they will become 

naturalized citizens of that country; then Dalto.sar 1 s 

.wife will be the one who a.ska for the divorce. On 

receiving the divorce, the courts will allow her the 

custody of their daughter, but it will be understood 

that she will renounce all claims to her. As.Bal-

tasar considers the situation in Spa.in,. expatriation 

is the only solution for him: "1Bstas miscrias de 

dos seres encadenudos. con la disoordia en medio. no 

tie ne n InUS sol UC ion que ••.la de expu triarse pnra lOS 
19 

qua aun tienen fe en el porvonir!'" 

The othei1 story in Aire de Fuera concerning di-

vorce is thu.t of Magdalena.; in many respects similar 

to Santa's oa.se in JJu Garra. Hugd.ulena is mar.1. ied 
20 

to a man who is a scoundrel,. a "mul bioho"'; after 

six years of married life, years of quarrels, of une 

hpppiness, of hate ending fn a day of brutnl beating, 

Magdalena. appealed to the courts for protecti.on, 

then followed a year and u half of legal discussion 

in which Magdalena's private life was aired to pub-. 

18. See Chapter II, P• 23. 

19. Aire de Fuera, p. 393. 

20. ~' P• 234. 



lie view; the courts decreed five years of eepara~ 

tion at the end of which the husband could claim 

41 

his Wife again. After a scandal and a f lght in a 

gambling den, the husbt.nd disappears, no one ltnowa 

where he is nor When he may return. Magdalena. lives 

in c onsta.n t f.ear: '"S iempre azorada, · pulideciendo 

al manor ruido. sin a.trevorse a salir aola a la 
21 

calle ••• ,. 

The five yeax· s~.paration. expires and Magdo.lena 's 

husband reappears to claim hor~ The law requires 

her to go wi tll him, to try again the mar1·ied life 

and if it is not· successful to reopen the suit for 

another scp~.rotion. Magdalcma cannot go with him: 

"1•:a horrible pensa.r ~l martirio que me aguarda a au 

lo.do •• • l.Y de nuovo hemos de empozar por vi vir juntas 

e:sperando que me mo.l trate, y quede.n senalados los 
22 

golpes, para obtener otro fallo igual?" 

Magdalena realizes vaguely thnt if she could 

escape to a foreign country she qould get help but 
23 . 

sho does not see her way clenr to do that. :b1 0r 

Magdc.lena, terrified and helplesf2, the only solution 

that opom::; itself to her is death. 

21. Ibid, P• 233. 

22. Ibid, P• 305-306. 

23. ~. P• 308. 
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Marriage separation is viewed from a different an-

gle in the play Fantasmas. Raimundo and Hosurio 

are supposedly husband and wife, they are so con-

sidered in the eyes of their friends and relatives. 

Their common law marriage of twelve yenrs etandi.ng 

de tes from an affair that started· in Paris when 

Raimundo was ill and Rosario took care of him. Hos-

ari o ha.s tired of her husband and pl!.tns to leave ~ ; ... 

him. Her neighbor Enrique has supplanted Haimundo 

in her affections. She leaves .Raimundo•a home ex-

pecting to meet :Enrique tn a distant country. Rai-

mundo learns of the plan, sends for Enrique under a 

plea. of business, discloses the fact to him that 

Rosario is n .. t really his wife and that he is free 

to marry her. 

There is a sort or grim humor in :r:nri qua 's hor-

rified attitude on hearin{_~ that Rosnrio ia not le-

gally mo.rriod, he no longer wishes to curry on his 

love affair with hei... Ho had been willing to run 

away with her when he thougbt she was another man's 

wife but now he finds himself in a different situa-

tion. He had claimed tha.t he wished to marry her 

but could not as she was alreudy married; now that 

he is free to do soo he finds he does not wish to do 

so, ancl Rosario is ·1eft in the lurch; thus I~:nrique 

unconsciously shows his respect :for marriage conven-
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tions. 

Instances occur in sovoral plays of murried 

couples who are saved from separation based on im-

ugillliry difficulties or incompatibility of disposi-

tion which if a.llmr11ed to continue would result in 

breaking up a homo.· Reconciliation saves the dif-

ficult temporary s i t1mtlon. The influence of the 

mother nearly succeeds in breaking up the home in 
24 

the plv.y :B:l Abol engo, but a happy solution is 

reached ne Pilar learns that her home is not with 

hor mother but with her husband, she earows u;g in 

the true sqnse of the word as she learns ·to take 

hor rightful pleice in life; "Lo m!o y lo suyo no 

lo he oomprendido por el ni pol~ mi. J;~l cariflO Va 

mas adentro cuando lo empujvn las penas ••• :t:sta. hora 
' . 25 

fue muy provechosa; aprend! muoho."' 

In the play r.:n cuc_irto cre.ct_ente..:=:~ the story of 

Patrocinio und Pepe uceda ts hwnoroua and pathetic. 

The wife is influenced by hor mother who nearly des-

troys the home for no reason whatever. The mother 

and daughter have too much iclle time on th.air hands. 

They imagine that all women\are unhappy with their 

husbands. .Po.trocinio goes home to her mother and 

24. See Chapter II, p. 22. 

25. l1:l Abolengo, P• 56-57. 
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her unha11py huspand does not get a chance· to talk 

things over with her •.. He follows hor to a friend's 

home one day and after lively argrunents the recon• 

ciliation is brought a.bout and a.n unhappy separa-

tion avioded. Ho suys to his wife:. "J~n este pleito 

de divorcio por incompatibilidudes ••• yo mo aferro a 

no ver mas quo ma.las consejos de tus padres y una 

chiquilla.da tuya•••.Porsuadido firmemente de que 
..,. 

estas desavenenciau no responden a,iuna vordndera. uni-

mosidnd tuya contra mi.-•;.to hublo con la esporanza 

de.· boi·rar pronto ostos resquemores ••• buscando es ta 

ocasion ••.• en que pude hablar contlgo sin la remora 
26 

materna. 1
" In situations lik:e these,. o.:f'ter the 

reconciliation is mude and the wifa tokes a firm 

stand for her husband's rights, tho mothor often 

o.grees with her 1' It seems to be a question of a 

testing time for the wife to see whether she has· the 

strength to learn to thiru;:, for herself. 

Thia understanding of one's reo.1 happiness 

comes too late to the wife in Aire de Fuera.· As she 

loses her husband's love she sees the folly of her 

vanity; shame, and i·opentance come to her: "1Si pu-

dieras ver dentro de mi oomo la vcrguenza me ha cog-

26. :E.n Cuo.rto Creciente, p. 378-3BO. 
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27 
ido entera, te dar!n lastima!" A similar ; ; tuat1on 

is presented in Mal AflO de Lobos. The same princi-

ple applies in o1rclea of high social standing as in 

Aire de Fusra and in the peasant class, as in Mal -
Ano de Lobos. The returning repentant wife in the 

latter finds that she has sacrificed her real hap• 
. 28 

pines a: nrQue ceg.uedad tan grande :fu! la m{al ••• 

1Perd5namel 1sere para ti oomo un perro fiel y hu-
29 

mildeJ"' 

The story is also told of the woman who f i.ghts 

for her home tn the play La Jaula de la Leona, when 

another woman who is viai ting in the home tries to 

steal her husband's .love; ·sh<:l is the type, man or 

woman, who is dosc1"ibed as the homewreoker, in Aire:t; 
~ 

de Fue:ra: 11En la vi da. no hay nada. mas inf a.me que 
30 

penetrar rastrera.mente an un hogar.,. The woman 

who sees hor home in danger becomes like a lioness 

in a cage; ordinarily gentle, she shows that she is 

absolute in the home as she drives out the person 

who does not belong ther(:: "'Aqu{ soy lo que ea preaiso 

que sea; lu unica. mujor; mas senora nun que mujer y 

27. Aire de Fuera, P• 392• 

28.. _MAi ~~no de Lobos• P• 69• 

29. Ibid. p. 84. 

30. Aire de .ll'uora, p. 331. 
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31 , 
mas rein.a que senora." In another play, Marfa Vic-

toria, the temptation comes to the wife who is unhap-

pily married to a wealthy, dissolute husbund to leave· 

her home and escape with the man who had been her fi-

anca befoxe her marriage. ~he engagement had been 

broken on account of financial roasona and long years 

of waiting. 

liow happiness seems ·to be in her grusp; but she 

ronoui1oes tho il.lpulse to floe, knov,'ing that it would 

bring only a seeming temporary happiness; duty and 

fideli·ty are the J.r.eynotcs of her character and true 

to her principles, she makes her decision: ''N'o no 
~2 

••• la conciencia vale tanto como la folicidud." 

The time and the opportunt ty for murriage with her 
. , 

former fiance has pat:3t, and according to her way of 

thinking, her pls.co is with her husbi.;.nd, pitiful 

wreckage that he muy be 1 und with hor children and 

her home • 

. An illustration of love th1.:.J.t comes after mar-

riage is given inl.the play, Cobard!as; a !'marriage 

of convenience 111 becomes· one of genuine love; the 

tact, the \1lsdom. ge~tlenoss and goodneso of the hua- · 

buhd. o. vrnal thy Jew, a merchant end n'self mud.a mann 

31. Le Jaula do la Leona, p. 133. 

32. Muri~ Victoria, p. 356. 
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who marries the woman whom he loves, but who marries 

him for financial reasons, succeeds in winning the 

love of his wife after marriage. In another play, 

La Raza, there is portrayed the wealLhy Jew also, a 

gentleman, superior to race. who wins the love of a 

girl of noble famtly: " ••• todo lo reaolvemos, sabe-

dorcs ya de que lu familia. 1 La Haza, el mundo para . 33 
nosotros somos nosotros dos." 

In tho d: lightful little. sketch.- Cuando ella.s 

guieron, the successful business woman reserves the 

right to choose her own husb~nd. She refuses her 

many suitors and she, herself.- makoo the offer of 

murriuge to tho ma..'1. she 107es; who' she l'..:nows, has 

loved her without venturing to s:pe.ak of his love. 

She has some difficulty in making him see that he is 

actually the favored one, but when he does, his hap-

piness is complete, but. he aclmi ta that after all, in 

love n:l.f'alrs it turns out as the wor:ien wish: ''aun-

que nuostra. vanid.Erd de hombres se mortifique, una. · 

vez mas, hny quo confesar quo on cuestlon do amor8S 

los hombros no cojon si no lo que las mujcrs les 
34 

dejen; •• auando ella.s quieren.'i 

Broken engagcm~nts on o.ccount of financial dif-

33. La Raza, P• 82. 

34. Ctmndo ellas gu1.eren, P• 335-336. 
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are mentioned in several plays; for example, Franta 

~ la vida,. and Mar!a. Victoria. l~n engugement is 

broken in the play La Divina l?alabra when the ver-

dict of _tho physiciu.n o.nd the pressure of friends 

and relatives of Mauricio p1·onounce his diseased con-

dition such.that marriage is impossible. The devalop-

men t of the c.P...aractor of Mauricio la a study of 

the growing realization of tho worthlessness of sel-

fishness and dissipation. His illness causes him to 

think seriously of the real values of life. 

A strango oa.se 1a presented in tho play, Ii:l -
Conde de Va1moreda; (inspired, as statc<l above, on 

r.rolstoy 's drama, The Mun Who ''v'Ja s D~a.d, put troa tod 

by Lina.roe Rivas in o. distinctly orig intil mnnnor~) 

The disappearance of the husband und a misto.l::on 1den-

ti ty of his supposed dead body result in unintention-

al bigamy when the wife marries v.galn. This pluy is 

full· of dramatic situations· and variety of scene. 

During the years of disappearance the husband lived 

with a circus girl and entered into tho life of the 

circus as clown e.nd as rtngmastcr. .After tho dis-

covery of his real name and social poaltion there is 

a courtroom scene where his wife is trieu for bigamy. 

a strong see~~ full. of restrained emotion and tense 

brevity of .spoech• The story of the dissipated Life 

of the Count, his disappourance, his dual life and 
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temporary reform end happiness. his downfall and en- . 

forced return to his real name, his ultimate death~ 

present an interesting study. 

The play La :r:spuma de Cha.rnpagne teaches the· va-

lue of real love contrasted with its commercialized 

imitation: 'Yt!fo vayns a la feria del amor ••• qua el 

amor de uno es divino y el amor de todoa es repug-

nante: no vayas al negocio del wnor ••• que el amor es 

negocio uns vez par ouaualidad, y las otras veoes es 

una mala tiendn situada en una me.la calle: no vayas 

alucinada en la seguridad de logrnr la fortuna que 
' .II tu vea a las que brillan y no ves a las que se hun-

den, y el hotel del umor se llama una vez hotel y 
36 

mil veces hospltal ••• n 

This strange case of the fatherly. effective 

advice of a so-onllcd man of the world to a young 

girl who has not yet taken a wrong stE)p reminds one 
36 

somewhat of u story by Blasco Ibafiez called El LUj.2,• 

The situntion is very different, the girl ·1n this 

story is one who voluntarily lives in a house of ill 

repute; however a certain ha bi tue of the house sur.:: 

prises himself as well us tho girl by admonishing 

her an<1 preaching a sermon to hor on the evils of" 

35. La Espmna do ChampaB.!!£, P• 229. 

36 •. Plasco Ibanez, Bl Lujo. in Luna Benamor, lf'. sem-

' n pare y Comp. , Valencia, n.d. 
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the life she ia leading, vuinly urging her to think 

of the future and to return to her home., 

In the one net play, Lu Posible , the wife tllinJ:a 

th.at what the husband cnn do. she oLn do. She goes 

to a masked bull to provo to her husbund that there 

is equality for husbend and VIife in their diversions. 

By her quick wit und cleve1~ arguments j:or fuir plo.y 

Hhe brings her husband to terms and h~learns that 

he h~-'s more charming companionship in that of his 

own wife than in that of all11.ring, strange; women of 

doubtful social s~anding. 

The same woman rebukes a gentleman who thinke 

he is in lovo with her by saying that his only de-

fect ia that of th~nking thut he must make love to 

the ladies us a matter of courtesy. he is: "un cumpli-

do ceballoro, sin mas defecto visible que el ingenito 
a. la raza. espe.fiolu, de creorse obligado:.. a cortejar 

a todas las mujeres, pura que las mujores no se eien-
37 

tan desairadus par su desv!o." 

The young .rrnn who is in love but who wo.i ts un-

til he he.a a firm f inane iul stc .. nding bofo1,e declar-

ing his love is illustrated by 1':duardo in Hido de 
,# • 1 Af5Ul as: nyo mismo, quo mo muero por hablar, no 

hu.blc.~re !mstu el ano proximo, que mi padre me ofre-

37. Lo 2osiblc, p. 396. 
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c io une pa.rtioipa.cion en su despncho. 111 

51 

The girl who encourages her fianoe to study and 

make good before sho will giV(! her consent to mar-

riage is portrayed in La CaS(ii.ide, la Troy:a, where 

Carman says: 111Ji:studie ••• Marohe a su horn, que ya 
39 

junio viene pronto ••• " 

llan in active business or political life has 

need of a home us a pl.a.ca of re~uge, a place where 

he can be sure of encouragement and help: '"4' •• no es 

nada si no tione un refugt.o •• ·En. la lucha do ·1a Vida 

el hombre conquista las posiciones: la m.ujer las con-
40 

servu. 111 

58. Nido da 1guilns, p. 98. 

39. La Casa de lu Tro~a, P• 103. 

40. El fdolo, p. 331. 
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CHAl?TEH IV 

.POLITICAL .AUD SOCIAL CGlTDITIONS 

References are frequently made in the plays to 

social and political questions; they often have a 

direct bearing upon the dovelopmont of the plot but 

ocoasiono.lly they are incidental .remarks in·.the 

course of a conversation which sE:rvt: to show the 

author's attitude toward existing conditions .. 

Hegret is expressed about the loss of Spain's· 

art treasures. A buslnosa house of Uew York is ne-

gotta.ting for the purchase of paintings through 

their ugent Stmit (sic); ·the artist ho.pea that the -
paintings mD.Y remain in Spain b.ut Stmit asserts 

that there is no market in Spain or anywhere in 

Europe for that cl~ss pf paintings; he adds, as he 

tries to lo\ver the artist's charge, that the insur-

· anoe rates in transportation are enormous • 

.At the artist's hopes thut the Spanish Govern-

ment may buy his paintings, Stmt t replies: "<,l~l 

gobiorno de J~spafia? Esta Nacion· no es nuncu nues-

tro adversario en Arte. Nos lo deja llevar todo. 

El Estado espanol no oompra, vonde. Ahora mismo an-

damos en ?ratos para una coleocion de tapices mag-
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l 
n!fica.'11 The artist .replies that it will be u great 

grief to visit their beautiful old buildings only to 
see uure walls. Stmit cheerfully observes that they 
are taking evon the old buildings and patios: "Uos 
llevaremos los monumontos tambien. JU patio de la 

2 
l f 

., , caea de a In anta ya eata en Paris." 

A mun asks a friend where he bought a. certain 

beau.tiful cameo; he is uskt::d if he remembers Pa.ca 

who was married to a custom house inspector who was 
discharged from the custom house employ because he 

lost all the valuuble objects. The former custom 

house inspector' later dies and now his widow is sell-
ing in her home all thn.t wa~ lost in the custom 

3 
house. 

A.plea for the use of plain Spanish in prayers 
;. ~' 

ancf"greetings instead o'f Latin is_ mude by Manuela in 

~he play :B"lor de los Pa.zoso She st:ys tho.t God will 

heur Spanish as well es Latin and thut it will be 
much clearer for her and the others: ,. iPor que no 

habla siempre en castcllano, quc /ae le entiende me-
4 

jor? ••• 1.,y qua adelanta si no le comprenden? ••• " 

lo La EstlrEe de JuEitcr, P• 49. 

2. Ibid, P• 60 -· 
3. Bodas de Plata, P• 429. 

4. Flor de las .?uzos, .P• 16U-l69. 
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At the answer that God hears and understands the Lat-
in, Manuela replies: nTambien lo oir!a en romance. 

5 
Pura bl, igual, y pt~I'U nosotros, mus cluro.tt 

A play thut involves many politicul problems is 
El !dolo. Cesar starts out with noble ambitions and 
plans for sovornment reform. . He hopes he onn leave 

6 
in his ideas '"mm semilla fruct:!fera .. " He ideal-
izes the work of himself and his friends: ••• "aer!a 
-Lan hormos o rcunirnos un puiiado de hombres de buena 
fa e lr rectos a predicar nucstra doctrina y a im-
plantarlu luego, apartando envidin.s y ego!smos, co-
mo quien apa.rta mnlezas para seguir camino arriba 

7 
hus ta lo nl to ••• '" Later when his friends fail him, 

he a1i1l.L hus :t'aith 1n himself to curry out his worlq 
"He impondro a todos ellos para reali.zur mi obru de 

a 
regeneracion, de honradez, do sinceridad." Ho f eela 
free to 0~1rry out his work independently as he has 

risen to his high standing by his own efforts: "A 
nadie le debo, mas quo a mi propio esfuerzo, el lu-

g 
gar qua ocupo. 111 Cesar has received government 

5. Ibid. p. 169. -
6. r~l !dolo, p. 258. 

7. 1,lli. p. 257. 

a. llli· p. 334. 

9. Ibid. P• 357. -
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authority to form a new cabinet; he is trying to 
bring together certain men of the conservative ele-. 

rmnt and: othel"'S who are radical in their ideas. He 

starts out eagerly and full of oonfidance: "liucha 

ansia tengo de empezar la obra verduderamente pro-
lQ 

vechosa planteando mis ref'ormns.rr. 

Among the different reforms he wished to in-

augurate is the separation of church and state; in 

the written manifesto that he and his friends pre-

f;)ent are the words: "Como en todas, en la ouestion 
11 

ro-ligiosa, la sobertmfa del r.~stado es absoluta." 

Anothox.~ desiretl reform is .ftil:le aup11rcssion of worth-

iess high salaried officials: nBn los ministerios 

se acabaron los fondos de reptilesi las comisiones 

-., sin juEJtif'icacion, los favores of iciales que pagan 
. 12. 

favores !ntimos.n He wishes to destroy all polit-

ical favors, a.11 bribes, the misuao of public funda9 

He wishes to reorganize tho sta:t;o budget, leaving 

it in c ondi ti •Jn· to curry on his ideas when the time 
i 

. comes for him· to r~tire: ''• •• dejare toda.s mis 

reform.as planteadns y con presupuesto sobrante para 
13 

ejecutarlas• '" 

· 10. Ibid. p. 687. -
l~. ~· p. 289. 

12. ~ P• 36!3. 

13. .llilo p. 363•) 



He plans to have no favoritism in appointments; ho 

wishes all positions of ambassadors, ministers and 
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-·officials to be filled by wo1'"thy and hono1"able· men. 

he is against appointments made for personal and 

family reasons. Moreover, he wishes gambling to 

cease, irrespective of place; he sends instructions 
',, 

to governors: nus:Ca no consentira al juego en la 
14 ' 

provinoia de su rnando •'" He plans to mako no con-

cessions to places: 11 ••• no puede tolerurse qua sea 

deli to en Salamanca lo qua es diversion y atra.c·ti vo 
15 

en San Sebastian." 

.Oue by one t:!1ese ideals of Cesar are destroyed; 

his friends .desert h1m 1 he finds his feet in a net. 

he is surrounded by a crowd of office seekers, pros-

sure is brought to bear upon him for political fa-

vors. He begins to yield, ho makes one compromise 

after another, he is forced to appoint weak, unworthy 

men of bad reputation, he is obliged to yield in 

the question of church and state, his own private 

life become a an 'influence for gron ting political. fa.-
• vors; scandals, lios, past obligations. present fa-

vors s~oep away his ideals. his hopes for reform; 

he finds his hands tied; he wonders if freedom will 

14 • Ibid. P• 399. -
15. Ibid. P• 3~9. 



ever;_ come in poli tioal life: "1Cua.ndo loa hombres 

no tongan familia ni amistadcs, ni odios ni afeotos 

... cua.ndo no tengan un pasudo que lo s al."'rastre y se 
. 16 

lea imponga. llee;ara:" 

Oesar starts wi·th genuine nobl.e aspirations but 

in an.other play, Anoranzas. there is quite a differ-

ent sort of ambition based on personal and solfiah 

reasons. His friends say of 1:b~lorenoio 's ambitions: 

" ••• as ustod ambioioso •. qua aq ha propuesto usted 
17 ,/ 

llegar, y llegara." 

]
1loreno io sacrifices his 1 ife for his ambition 

but he obtains no satisfaction from it: ''He aonse-: 

guido t.Jdo lo qua s.onara mi ooibicion. Hiqueza.. nom .... 

brad!a. 1 puestos oficiales ... mirandome desde lejos 
, ' 

todo es, m10 ••• 1pero de oorca os uno. soledad y una 
18 

dosesperu.cion ••• ! ••• Mi vida es anm.rga." 

In the same plfW, a government official de-

nounces strike~ a.s oxis-ting merely for loaders who 

harangue and collect money from their followers, who 

·let themselves be lec1. about li1·:.e sheep. c.rho only 
' 

way \to resolve the problem of strikes is to increase 
19 

the Guardia Civil. 

16. ~- P• 464. 

17. .t:inoro.nzo.s, I>• 40 • 

18. ~'• P• 223. 

19 .• Ibid. - P• 163. 
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But his friend says there are some problems that can-

not be o ontrolled ?Y m.ilitary methods; take the floods 

for instance; there is a case where tho Government 

should make a study of rivers, eto., ~nd instead of 

allar1 ing floocts and freshets to become a menace, they 

should be turned to,_.gooci advantage and ma.do pro~i t-

able: "En lo que to sobra rnzon es en ctl.lp!lr al Go-

bi orno que no previene y encauza eaas crooidas para 
20 

qua fuesen provechosas s9lamento.n In this remark 

the reador may detect, porhnps, the influence of Lin-

ares Rivas' father in his understanding of civil en-
21 

gineering. 

A numb 01." of plays have i·ef er enc ea to woman' a 

activity in politics; sometimes in u really helpful 

way, other times for selfish end personal reasons. 

lit tirre s she succeeds in obtaining prof cssional and 

political favors for friends and relatives. 

The D11quesa. in the play fal J':sttrpe de Jupiter 

disposes o:f the appointment for painting the frescos 
22 

on the ceilings of a Government building. In the 

play El fdolo, numerous appointments are made through 

20. Ibid. P• 164. -
21. See page 60 of this chapter. 

22. Lo. Ji:st irpe de Jupiter, p. 162-166. 
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23 
woman 'a influence. Cesu.r 's wife, Paula, stated 

eurly in her husband 'a J)Oli tioal career thut she hud 

the determination nevor to allow tho personal influ-

ence of friends and rela ti voB to cause her to inter-

cede vri th her husband. in the c:ranting of profession-

al favors. She asserts: '"No quiero ·1ntervenir en 
24 

pol!tica. 111 But a friend, who is determined to have 

her .husband receive an lfJnbassy appointment says that 

Paula in hel" confiden·tial tallrn can eas~ly influence 

hor husbund by giving her 01;inions about persons and 

events: "'Cuando el marido es prcsidonte del conaejo 

las imprcsionos de la mujer se traducen en creden-
25 

oi.ales .'" 

In the format ion of a new politic al party• a 
26 

woman who calls herself n1a mudrina. oficial" in-

teros'ts young men in politics who have hitherto 

gi von the :tr at tent tons to sports and soc ie~y evem~s 

·but havo not yet affiliated themselves with politi-

cul life; her efforts are considered vnluable and 

she rocoivos the following praise: neon unas cuo.n-
, . i' tus amigus como usted, podriamos tener una pore on 

23. I<:.l fdolo, p. ~18-427 and P• 455-458. 

24. ~· P• 381. 

25. ~· P• 382. 

26. Ibid. P• 265. -
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de chicos de gran porvenir en el purtido." 
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Linares Rivas' father was a man advanced in his 

ideas, the influence of his life und work nppeara in 
his worthy son's writings, not in plot but in little 
incidental abserva ti on§: " .... Su padre era un hombre 
muy in tel ige nte, muy ca Visa.do:,. muy moderno, que ha-

bfa inundado de beneficios la provlncia do La Coruna 
y, an consecuencia, gozaba on ella de una populuri-
dad extrema y de un prostigio sin mucula ••• Ja:ra in-

28 
geniero de caminos o~naleo y puertos ••• " 

His father's experiences in civil engineering 

mey have led Linares Rivas to cause one of his char-

acters to express the ·desire for the advancement of 
his country, he is a man ·who is proud of be ihg a 
Spaniard bu.t who is saddened by certain conditions: 
" ••• entristecido viendo que en mi patria se apedrea.n 
los trenes; que en lns ci udades ·donc1e ae bo.nan dos-
oientas personas, se quedan sin agua para bobor los 
trointa y oaho a cuarenta mil rostantes; viendo los 

29 
ca.mpos cul ti vados como en tiempo del rey V/amba." 

27. ~· P• 266. 

28. Gonzalez-bl~nco, Loa drrunnturgos espafioles con-
temporaneos. Primera eerie. Editorial Cervan-
tes, Valencia, 1917. p. 176. 

29. Aire de Fuera, P• 219. 
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Linares Rivas has a wealth of first hand exper-

iences, legal, poll tical and journalistic .to draw 

upon and to reproduce in his wrl tings. His father 

was a minister and he himself has been congressma~ 

and s eno.tor. His early studies and aoti vi ties were 

law. He has also been an active contributor to news-

papers and magazines, especially to Bl Liberal and 

Blanco y Negro. He turns to good account his ex-
periences and observe. tions b;/ build .ing them up in 

his writings in a. shrewd, witty, and penetrating 

manner that gains the attention and interest of the 

reader of his plays. 
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CH.1.1.?TER V 

WOM1~:u IN BUSilffiSS 

Spain has made rapid progress in the lnst few 

years in the freedom of women, in business, and in 

social circles. Linares Rivas, who heeds tho signs 

of the times• makes numerous references to tJX) free-

dom of women. .Many of the i)roblems c onneoted. ,with 

women in business are not peculiar to Spa.in, but 

apply al so to tho women in the United States and 

elsewhere. There. i.s the difficult situation of the 

woman whose husband dies end who f intls herself wt th-

out an income and compelled in some way or other to 

support her family; very often it is the unmarried 

daughter of the family who has to shoulder the re-

spons ib ili ties and provide a home for her mo·ther and 

sisters. This is a situation that may arise in any 

country but the background of Spain maY~s the· prob-

lem more difficult and requires more courage for the 

Spanish woman than does the corresponding situation 

for a womun in the United States. 

Tho play Frente a l!;t Vida treat,s of this prob-

lem in various aspects. Pilar, who is obliged to 

bocome the wage earner of the family• find.a in hor 

Aunt Fl_orence a worthy advisor. Florencia has be-
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aome a successful business woman. She is the pro-

prietor of a. thriving sho:p and has worked out orig-

inal profit sharing plans with her employees•, She 

loves her work and she tells her niece thL.,t if she 

knew the satiafuction of earning money, her own mon~ 

ey that she has not l~ad to ask of someone,. nor money 

tln t had been given to her unwil~ingl~·. she would 

long since have been at work in some work shop or 
l 

factory or even in the street selliµg postcardsJ 

Florencia. thinks everyone should work: '11tan e.r.rai-

gado.s llevo en m! osus ideas de indepondencia y de 

trabo.jo, y tanta felioidad las debo,. que todos los 
2 

que es tan c onmigo las prac tica.n. •. n: 

:h'lorenc ia comes of a. rich family a. nd so us a 

girl she was brought up in luxury,: receiving .her ed-

ucation in l?nris; the family fortWle disappeared and 

she found herself a.lone in the world with only seven 

thousand pesetas.: She wept a 11 ttle, then she ·went 

to work in a mill incr 's shop,, grea. tly,., to the horror 

and ridicule of her friends. She finally decided to 

start out for herself to work in earnest: "un d{a. 

pense: 'Huy que se1'" una cosa, una, y esa una serlo 

do veras.• Yen tal d{a cog! el sombrero, puso den-

l. Frente a la Vida~ p. 97-98. 

2. Ibid. P• 95. -
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3 
tro los monos. los del pelo y los de la vanida.d ••• " 

She anl her husband hnve experimented and tried 

out original and advanced ideas with the clerks, in-

stituting a profit sharing plan, and thus succeocling 

in solving the social question as far ns they are 

concerned. At first she and her husband paid the 

usual wogea to their clerks. They hnd to change 

clerks constantly, old ones would bo going and new 

oms a oming with out any par ticu.liu' inter eat in the 

business. They finally decided that they would have 

to ohooge the class of people they had as clerlca, 

they wished employees who were ambi tioua to become· 

owners. They began with allowing five per cent and 

nOW' they share with tvrnlve per cent: ''Intcresalee 

en parte ~el negocio y veras como ponen interes en 
4 

la totalidad." Pilucha follows in her aunt 'a foot-

steps. The: way seems very ho.rd; she has a mother 

and two sisters to support; she manages to keep the 

home going; " ••• sicmpre adelanto con mi rumbo y oon 
5 

mi carga.'". 

Another successf~l business woman in Micaela in 

Cuando ellas guiel'en. She ha.a a shop and is happy 

3. Ibid. P• 17-18. -
4. 1..2!.<!• P• 19. 

5. Ibid. P• 137. -
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in her Vl ork and advanced in her business ideas. 

~:her. women, not so successful, lack initiative and 

training for c ongonial work, thoy struggle to eke 

out an existence by doing sowing. 5ebastiana in 

the play Le. :r:spuma del Champagne tries to maintain 

a home for herself and her invalid mother, at times 

aelf pity nearly gets the better of her; '"1Uo puedo 

maaJ •••. Me fatiga el trabajo enormemente y se me 
6 

nuble la vista ••• J Pobre de m!! ••• tt A similar com-

plaint is made by Mercedes in ]'1"ente a. la Vida: n:ra 
dta entero cosiendo y de ~ache, para no variar, 

suen.o qua me cosen a mi." But she and her motho.r, 

as doo s also Pilucha, catch the spirit of their Aunt 

:&'lorencia. They quote her &s they keep steadily on 

· with their work: n I •• ·•el reglame nto casero ••• :. t)~.qu{ 

todo Dioa traba jaJ •.•• J..Aqui nadi e grune ni pone mala a 
. cara ••• l I Ha.le• a las puntadas ~ hale zn 

Reference has already been male to the mother 
9 

in the play La Cizafia, who trains her daughters to 

earn ·theix· own living: if she were rich she would 

still teach them to work. Sha knows that riohe s 

6. Lu Espuma del Champar.ne, P• 147. 
l! 

7. Franta a la Vida, p. 101. 

a. .!..Q.!!. p. 103. 

9. See Chapter II, P• 23. 
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take wings and she has experienced the difficulties 

of being without ,support: nuunque me so bras en los 

millones·, OS ensenar{a a ganaros lo. Vida. Ya se 
"' , , c.omo se van las fortuno.s, y ya se como se quedan las 

·,.10 
mujeres sin umparo." 

:Cr.:e experiences of women as artiets 1 models are 

given in the play. La Estirpe do Jupite~. Putting 

one~ s self in one's work is necossory for success: 

the artist complains of the J .. acl~ of 1nto111g.ont ef-

fort of the models: '"Los pido un g oato que salga. 

dcl a.lma~ y as! de J1ronto, ostas pobricellas no oa-
11 

l)en busoal.~ el alma. n 

Tho effort to acquire independence as an ac-

tress through her own talent and work ie illua~ratod 

by Guadalupe in the play Las Zr;rzas del Camino. Har 
only rola ti vos are .two young sisters for whose sup-

port and educ~tion she is responsible~ 

She recognizes her own to.lent for the theater 

and she ob ta.ins her first experience i~ a:·.cabaret, 

V·lhere she sings a. nd. dances and reci tea monologue a. 

Her first busino ss experience brings also tho re-

quirement that she mingle v1i th t ha guests, she is 

not free to do her work and depurt; the program an-

10. Lu Cizana, P• 157. 

11. La Estirpe de Jupiter. P• 232. 



nounces: "Las artistas-. al conoluir su trabajo., 
12 

fraterntzaran/oon el publico en el salon." She 
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f 1nda herself surrounded by q rough class of people 

who take for granted that a. girl on the stage has a 

low idea of marali ty. 

Guadalupe considers her stage work ,as honorable 

a profession as any other and she sees no reason why 

she shoUld lower her standards to the level of an 

easy going public.. The years pa.as and Guadalupe 

steadily advances in her work until she becomes a 

leading actress. Diff icul ties, the "za.rzas del oam-

inon. boaet her continuously as she combines her 
,), 

high standards of living with her high ideals of an 

actress' life: She exclaims in despair: nuulhaya 
13 

la mujer qua se ve s olaltt This play takes one .. 
behind the scenes in the theater where in the story 

of Guadalupe's life are enacted. the conflicting for-

ces and the struggles of life Which are mirrored on 

the stage. 

A nnrried woman who becora:i s interested in bus• 

iness not through necessity but naturally. and who 

develops a latent talent and instinct for perspica-

cious business methods is Cecilio., the wife of a 
' 

12. Las Zarzas del Camino, p. 9. 

13. Ibid. P• 144. -
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wealthy merchant. in the play Cobard!as.- Cecilia 

when studying a fashion journal one dv.y, remarked to 

her husband thet women would bo wearinB gaberdine 

that year. Her husband said nothing but opening a 

separate account for his wife began to buy gaber-

dine. When the :final balance was made, he gave her 

a ten percent commission of the gaberdine profits. 

From ths,t day she studied materials, vmtohed the mar-

lcets, learned how ·and whon to buy and sell, and be-

oo.me a. shrewd business woman. Her husband says of 

her: "Mi mutjer me salio ·un hombre de negoc ios ad-
14 

mirablc. rn 

To the objections that a woman in business has 

to meet tir osome people~ the answer is mo.de tho. t 1.Q. 

social life there are ti11 esome people who talk nnd 

bores who do not talk, and if one can tolera·te that 

type of person through social courtesy, one certain-
15 

ly can endure them in the business world. Exact-

m ss in business accounts a·nil a.miabili ty in business 
16 

relations constitute skill in business. 

One of the characters in the play Frente a la 

.1!fu:. corn.rnents upon the changing standards of women: 

14. Oobnrd!as. p. 56. 

16. J?rente a la Vida. P• 2 3. 
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the women used to b o like d alls or puppets, and nov1 

they a.re really women, a state of affairs that is 

not so good for the men, but much more just for the 

wcmen: '"Antos las mujores .µ9 eran mas que muneco.a, 

y ahora ya van· s iend o mujere a de vera s. l!~s un.a des-

graoia para loa hombres, pero es una gran justioia 
17 

para las mujere s. '" 

The time honored custom of not a1low1ng Spanish 

women of a high soolal clusa to appear unaccompanied 

on the street still prevails to a certain extent in 

S:pain, but it ia a custom -that ha.s be.en compelled to 

yield to modern life, and business women feel as 
free in Spatn to go abottt unaoc·ompanied a.s do their 

sisters in the United ·.S i;a tes. 

The question comes up in .E'rente .a la Vida wheth-

er the young women should be allowed to attend the 

Uni vers1ty or N'o.nnal School unacc ompa.nied by a ser-

vant. The family cannot afford to pay a servant for 

accompanying than• If the girls go alone, they will 

be subjected to the rude suyings of the ~ople on 

the streets, but as one of the ohartictere in the 

play observes, the ru.de seyings in the street are 
not any worse than· the gossip of high society: "Que 

vayan aolas ••• JB...~poniendolaa.en la calla a laa gro-

17. Ibid. P• 112. -



serias de lu oluse baja! ••• 1Puos as! que las dicen 
18 

tibas los de la clase al ta!'" 

Antonia. in tho pl.ey r:l Abolongo tells Of the 
1i-piropos" that are so.id to her on the street. she 

pays no attention to them a.nd lntl.Bhs them away: 
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..... para esta epidomia de los piropos, ya estoy va.-
19 

ounada ••• .He!rmo a voces, y aiompro po.sar de largo.n 

Ha.rdsl~ips in tho business vrnrld are preferable 

to indifference and resignation to poverty. Women 

without an indeponclont inc ane a re compelled to rise 

above this submission to poverty, and to make the 

effort to work: 11 
••• no es eso lo que ma disgusta, 

sino la indiferenciu, lo. resignacion de borregos 

para vivir en la pobroza ••• J;o absurdo es que no tra-

bajan los pobres ••• por llegar ellos a ricos o siqui-
20 

era a menos. pobros." 

After years of success in tho business world, · 

Florencia, in Frente a la Vida, encourages her niece 

who has booome discourugod with business problems. 

_She tells her that joys and sorrows in life should 

be counted in the sum total as a.re gains o.nd losses 

in the business world: n ••• ol balance de penas y 

18. Ibid. P• 68. -
19. El Ab~le910, P• 6-7. 

20. Frente a la Vida, p. 13. 
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alegr!as en cadn persona., lo mismo qua el balance de 

perdidas y ganancius en cada comeroio~ no se uebe 
conta1' por partidas. ~ino por totules,. .•• t,Sales gan-

anciosa? Pues buen ano, aunque el aao haya tenido 
21 

malos d!us~" 

Hepresen ting modern life .• the s i tua tinns in the 
' ,. 

plays often revolve around economic problems• Mod-
' ' ern life demands a new viewpoint toward money and 

work. The lower class of women prove by their hard 

tailing in the fields that thoy are capable of o Hrry-

ing their share of work and their sisters in high 

circles of· life are beginning to assume their respon-

sib ili ti es through choic~ and through nacessi ty. 
These situations are brought out in several plays, 
need of work for both men and women is empho.sized:. 

' ' ' 

The la;test play of Linares Rivas deals also w 1th 

the economic question. In Hilos de Arafla, the prob-

lem is presented of a young married couple of· aris-

tocratic baokground but· without means of support._ 

An engineerin5 enterprise in which the husbu.nd was 

engaged failed. The young wife rises to the occa-

sion, enters the business world, and becomes the suc-

cessful proprietor of an art shop. . There is a re-

view of this play in the Va.nguardia of "Bafcelona~ 

21. Ibid. P• 122. -
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which says in part: '~r-:1 dinero, efectiva.mente es el 

eje de esta comedia,·borranda·los propositos del am-

tnr en relacion con el orgullo .do los aristocra.tas 

empobreoidos. a quienos ropugna entrur en la. butal1a 

d.el trabajo • y en lo quo l"eapecta. al dereoho cle la 

mujer para oolo.bornr en el sos·ticmimtento del hogar, 

en virtud de la tra!do. y llevada emancipacion fe-
22 

menina." 

22. Review by Jose Alsina of the play Hilos de 

.Aro.110.. In Lu Van~uc.rdia, Barcelona, Pebruary 

23, 1929. 
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VAIUOUS TYPES 

Certain types recur so frequently that one 

learns to look for thoir appoaranoe in the dif-. 

fercnt plays; el though thoy may be grou1;e d to-

gether in genera~ classes 9 yet they are so well 

portray ad that each one manifes·ts his own sepa-

rate individuulity 9 each one is distinctive and 

complete. 

Notable among these types is the goad friend 

of the family who is always on hand to advise, 

to give help in difficult experiences. to console 

in times of sorrow and to rejoice in times of 

happiness. His own personal interests and life 

etory are subordinated to those of his friencls; 

he serv_es us a background for the main charac-

ters, exerting his influence as a confident v1ho 

sympathizes, reproves, and encourages. He under-

stands hi.a friends, and through his unselfish 

interests and his real love he is able to help 

them when they cannot see their way clearly 

to help themselves. He tides them over the 

dun·go :co us moments when 1 but for his help, they 

might be lost. He restores to them confidence 

73 
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·in themselves~ and theil· f.lbili ty to help themselves. 

Through his moral support expressed in silent sym-

pathy, or in arguments and reasoning, or by finan-

cial aid or whs.tevcr the individual case may requ;-

ro. he is on hand to help. 

Echevarrieta in· Camino Adelanto suves August!n 

from business ruin us he is about to yield to dis-

c ou.ragemont caused by int;ro.t i tude and misruid.erstand-

ing; he tella.J~ugust!n that if others praise ••• very 

well; if they bark, let them bark; if they bite, 

give them a kick. Koep on going, and keep serene; 

one cannot resolve business _pr obloms through bad hu-

mat' • thutadda to ono's troubles and prevents the 

ability to see one's way out of a difficult situa-

tion: n iQue' la.brad or no ha tenido en au crunpo una. 

ma la ooscoha? y i1or eso no deja el campo ••• J<~sta-

bamos frescos si toclos nos dejusernos llova.r de lUUl 

. . ""' impresion de mal humor para resolver los negocioa. 

Perucho in La FMstirP§l a.e Jupiter jokingly re-
fers to himself as everybody's friend: nEsti ea mi 

C) 

"" clasificacion oficial: Amigo de todos.'" He says 

l 
n 

that people do not knov; hi_m by his real name, he 

thinks he will lmve his cards engraved with the name 

1. ·camino Adelant~. p. 224-225. 

2. ~ f:st ir;pe de Jupiter• p. 20. 
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Pertl.cho• He proves to be more than a.n "amigo de to-

dos" when he devotes himself to one friend in par-

tio uJ.ar who 1 s in special need of his help. 

It is interesting to note that this typo of 

friend often grows in disni ty and f ~roe of charac-

ter as he· forgets himself in his efforts to help 

others. and so it l~ with Peruoho,, when he sees the 

needs of hie friend the artist; an artist who has 

fallen from a high position· in life as a painter of 

unusual. talent and s uooess. Peruoho casts a side his 

flippant manner and puts forth every effort to save· 

his friend who has l:ost hia grip on life. Perucho 

saves him from moral and physical destruction and 

restores to him his work. his talent, his inspira-
3 

ti.on and life itself. 

This type of protector sometimes conceals his 

goodness beneath a. gruff exterior. a.s does Don :Per-

fecto in Como Bui tres • who skilfully brings to light 

the joker in the will, thereby protecting the right-

ful heir. At other times this type of good frt end 

tries to avoid an expression of gratitude for favors 

rendered by accompanying his actions and. covering 

his real thought by a light bantering manner. This 

type is illustrv.ted by Tio Ignacio in Frente a la 

3. ~· P• 268-266. 
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Vida. In the same play there is another variation -
of this type• Oarvajales ,_ who is an old man, simple 

and unassuming in his tastes. living a.lone and spend-

ing little of' his small salary. In times o:f' finan-

cial difficulty he a.ids his friends with his savings, 

showing a delicacy of feeling as he urges the accep-

tance of the money in the nume of his dead daughter. 

It is as though she advised him to do it, when she 

seems to say to him: ~s1 yo viviora, lno te gastar-

ias conmigo todos 1na ahorros? ••• dale alga siquiera 
4 

de mi parte.n 

Mateo, the good friend of Braulio in Mal Aflo de 

Lobos is always at ham to help with his understand-

ing companionship. He feels Braulio 's sorrow as 

though it were his own. He shows Braulio the exam-

ple of forgiveness when the repentant Mariblanca 

returns home. He kr:3-0Ws what to say and what to 

leave unsaid, he is stirred to the depths of his na-

ture in his t1.esil·6 to help Braulio and Mar1bla.non: 

" ••• te dare una palabra de buen amigo. si me dus·--
6 

licenaia para entrar en tu alma." 

Many other examples of this type occur, too nu-

merous to mention; there ia scarcely a play in which 

4. Frente a la Vida, p. 132. 

5. Mal Ano de Lobos, p. 81. 
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one does not see them. They may be summed up in gen-

eral as the good friend 11 man or woman, .who sees cir-
• c' 

oumsta!loea more clearly than those who a.re in trouble 

~d who does not E3idastep his obligations, one who 

gives his help f'reely and unselfishly. 

Another frequent type is that of the idle young. 

m,anwith social aspirations beyond· his means. He is 

usually of a. good family; he is snobbish in his at• 

titude and. much pleased with himself although his 

manner .of living does not justify his selfoompla 

canoe. He disdains VI ork. it does not occur to him 

that work may be a pleasure. He is always in need 

of money and although he expresses· a contempt for 

money, he stoops to dishonorable methods for procur-

ing i.t. He gambles and he considers his gambling 

debts a.a debts of honor, while he cheerfully permi ta 
. . " 

the bills of thetailor and the merchant to remain 
6 

unpaid. He 1 s usually a 11 01Jrredor de dotes•t, with 

the ambition or rather the desperate need of marry-

ing a rich girl who will relieve his financial dif-

ficulties and who will permit him to continue his 

dissipated way unmolested. Very often he has some 

friend, preferably a woman, who is seeking the right 

wife for him and v1ho arranges the match. Eduardo in 

6. ~l Abolengo, P• 61. 
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Aire de Fuera does not object to the exceedingly ugly 
·. 

girl who has been chosen for him, her,. millions will 

allow him a. chanoe to amuse himself and her ugliness 
7 

will justify his need for amusement. It- occurs to 

him, moreover. that a. pretty girl might develop de-

fects of character and a.n ugly one might reveal a 

good disposition: nEntre la guapa y la ·fea, ·.para. un 

caprioho la guapa; para in etornum quizas la fea, 

que a la f ea le vas descubriendo encantos, y a la 
8 

guapa tienes qua irle viendo ya loa dejectos." 
9 

Before the "corredor de dotes" succeeds in re• 

solving hie financial difficulties by marriage he is 

often helped by weak indulgent relatives who cannot 

resist his demands for money. 

In Cobard!aa this type is illustrated by Lucas, 

twenty-eight. years old, who lives with his widowed 

mother. To meet Lucas' demands for money his mother 
"' 

has pawned all her old family silver und precious 

heirlooms. Lucas' brot;h.er-in-law Joaqurn offers to 

establish him in business and to help him learn the 

realities of life: "Si quieres enmendarte yo te doy 

la ma.no; si quieres seguir de vi vidor, L ~provechB:n-

7. Airo de Fuera. P• 248 •. 

a. Ibid. p. 248. -
9. El Aboleng o., P• 61. 
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dote de ;Las ventajaa qua encuentres por el mundo y 

sin tcma.rte la mole-stia de levantar ninguna carga, 
·11 ' 

como s1 la vida se compuaiera unicamente de diver-

siones y de d!a.s buenoa, y oontigo no rezaran los 

d!a.s nn las de trabs. jo y de fatigas.: .1no., para eso 
10 

no te sirvo :n 
Joo.gu!n points out to Lucas that his life is 

based on fear, fear of _poverty. fear of work, fear 

of losing so-called e ooia.l position combined with 

false pride: he is not a man, he is a puppet: 

•• •• • te aoomodas a vi vir a lo pobre porque to f al ta 

coraje para luohar y le tienes miedo a la fatiga y 
11 

a la constanoia con .. que se logra la riqueza. n 

Joaqu!n recognizes the harm that is done by meeting 

the demands of extravagant idlers, they will con-

tinue in existence as long as they know that someone 

is at lmnd to help them out: "•• .si oomplieramos 

nuestro deber; loa pillos ser!an exterminadoe.o l?or 

muchas y muy p.roveohosas que sean sus ~a.pinos los 

granujas no viven da sus granujadas, no ••• 1viven de 
12 

nuestras cobard!asl 

Another method of idle young men for obtaining 

lO. Cobard!as, P• 72. 

ll. Ibid. P• 73-74. -
12. ·Ibid. P• 99-100. -
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money is that of resorting to the money ·lender. The 

loan shark knows that the young man's relatives will 

be f oroed to pay the m9ney in order to avoid dis-

grace and the notoriety of a lawsuit or imprisonment. 

This tYJ)e is illustrated by Raposo in the play Camino 

Adelante. Clemente, who is not yet of age, borrows 

eight thousand pesoto.a from Raposo, for which. he 

gives him promissory notes •. Raposo presents· the 

promissory notes to Clemente's older brother Agustin 
. I' 

for payment. To Augustin's statement that Clemente 

is a minor and cannot contract legal responsibility 

Raposo asserts that if the notes are not pa.id Clem-

ente v1 ill have to go to .jail for presenting a false 

:ldentifioation slip which certified that he is of 
13 . 14 

age·. This ttcodula fa.lean was furnished Clemente 

by Raposo himself; the young and the old scoundrels 

o.re working together to advance their sepurate mal-

icious enterprises. 

liot all the r1oh younm.men a.re worthless; money 

may be a. pmver for good, a. ooording to the 'Way in 

which it is used. r,inarea Hivo.s presents in the 

play Lo. Mala Le;;z the fine young man of noble char-

acter who Yi.nows how to· use his wealth. In times of 

13. Camino Adelante, p. 208-210. 

14. Ibid. P• 212. -
15. La Mala Lel, P• 111. 
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great stress, Dionisio holpa his friends in a wiee;:.'I 

and tactful manner. As he explains: nyo soy rico, 

na.da mus que un r ioo ••• y un hombre rico, .donde hace 

falta dinero y no acude con dinero inmediatamente, 
16 

queda ya en una situacion muy desairo.da." 

In direct contrast to the role of the worth-

less idler is the splendid type of man or woman who 

has risen in life through his o~n efforts to a high 

position of wealth and social standing. His com-

ID.ni ons may a.ttri bute his success to luck or chance, 

but 1 t is not luck nor chance. it is the result of 

yea.rs of work and study in pre:raration for e.ny ad-

vancement that may present 1 ts elf: •t:La suerte es 

auorte y es elcstar preparado para ella, qua si no 
16. 

pas a de largo y no aprovecha. n 

Joaquin Figueredo in Cobard!as is a self-made 

man in the beat sense of ths word. He tells how he 

began work nt ten years of age, sweeping out a 

store. The fallowing ten yeE:t.rs were passed in work 

by day ani study by night v1ith no time for amuse-

ments. A sudden vacmcy in the cashier's position 

gave him a chance to substitute, which he did so 
17 

well that he was gi. ven a permanent posi tlon. 

16. 

17. 

La M.ala. Ley , p. lll • 

Ooba·rd!us • P• 40. 

Ibid, P• 39-400 -
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In the play Fantasmas the protagonist tells of 

his ·boyhood days of hord work in: o. mine: "En mi 

nin.ez, auando otros tienan juguetes y oaricias, yo 
. . 

necesitaba ganarme el pan. rocibiendo 'poco pan y 
18 

muchos golpes·.ni 

As he progressod he also Sp::lnt his wages for 

books and his spare time in study., Success has come 

to him no\1\1, but he does not cease to advance in his 

work. he keeps up with the times and the new ideas 

that appear: " ••• has ta consegui,r lo que me pro pus a 

no oejo niun d!a. en el trabajo y en el estudio. Aun 

ahora, que ya no lo necasito por mi suerte, estoy 

al tanto de lo qua se inventa o se perfecciona en 
19 

miner!a." 
Another man who started hard work when a boy is 

Braulio who describes in the play Mal Ano de Lobos 

his many years of li fo on the sea: n ••• desde pooo 

mas de las doce me emba.rcaron ya para buscarme 

la. Vida ••• la necoaidad no enticnde de afl.os n1 le da 
20 

pena. el des·tro za.r las juventudee.... success has 

come to him now in his establishment of a. v1haling 

industry, but his thoughts go bao.k to those early 

18. Fantnsmas, p. 172. 

19. Ibid. P• 173. -
-20. Mal Ano de Lobos. p. 16. 
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days of hardship and he would gladly live them over 

·again: "1Con que gusto volver!a a rev1vir las fa-

tigas, los peligros y hasta los miedos enormes que 
21 

en mas de una ocasion.hemos pasado!" 

Similo.r instances of this type occur often in 

the p~ys; they show an appreciation on the part of 

the author of honest work$ indu~try .. dignity of 

ohoro.cter and genuine worth, regardless of race, re-

ligion. or social standing. 

Vii th success comes leisure. This type of man. 

who through study and work has r isen by his own ef-

forts from poverty and harclships in boyhood to suc-

cess and finar1cial standing in manhood, usually is 

presented as appreciating the leisure that comes to 

him by his ehjoymont of continued reading and study. 

He oooupies himself in subjeots·auoh as history or 

astronomy or the formation of. oolleotiona of art or 

nature studies. 

In. the play Cobard!as, leisure time ia spent 
22 

by Joaqu!n Figueredo in the rending .of history in 
23 

which he takes great delight. History ia alive to 

him, he talks about the historical characters he m 

21. Ibid. P• 36-37. -
22. See pages 78 a~..d 81 of this chapter. 

23~ Cohn.rd~~.• P• 54, 55, 57. 
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meets in his reading, revcsting them with 1 ife and 

action. 
, . 

Joaquin's study meets with ~is wife's ap• 

prova1. she wishes hor husbund to advance in leui"n-

ing: nrQue le guste leer e inatrulrse esta muy 
24 

bien ••• Joo.qu!n o.cabo. en aabio.'tt On the other 

hand, Joaqu!n ts wife takes enjoyment in spending her 

leisure· in the study of business methocls and the 
25 

market prices of merchandise; she expresses her 
26 

enthusiasm: "Es que son interesant!simosJ" 

Amateur astronomy us a spacial hobby absorbs 

Don 1!1rancisoo's attention in the play F..l Abolongo; 

he would like to inculcate in hie daughter-in-law's 

mind his interest for it, he reali zos that she .. 

needs something with which to occupy her leisure 

time: "Me agrador!a que tomase o.ficion a los ostu-

dios astronomlcos ••• Es un gran entretenimiento pura 
27 

una. mujer. 11 

.Ano th er type which is referred to in many plo.ys 

is the English governess. the ''inatitu.triz" or "se-

norita. d'l com:pa.n.{a". tihe is almost inv<: .. riably re-

presented as u person of doubtful moral standing. 

24. Ibid. P• 55 and P• 60. -· 
25• See Chapter V, p. 67-68. 

26. Cobard!as. p. 55. 

27. r:l Abolengo. P• 4. 
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who enters into s home, nominoJ.ly for the purpose of 

tenching the children }:nglish bu.t who oontinues her 

career with a flirtation wtth the gentlemen of the 

:f'amtly. Mumerous instances in the plays recount a 

disrespect toward the foreign governosa, usually a' 

mature w omart, who responcls on her part with a lack 

of dignity and e elf-respect leading in some cases to 

scandal and dismissal. 

Tho story is t old of an F.ngl ish governess in 

the home of a Countess who was. thexe to teach the 

children but ·who returned. to London taking the Count 

with her: ''• •• llovundose al Conde ••• se lo habra 
28 

llevado como rocuerdo de 1t:spana.n 

The "insti tutriz"'' is u..sually referred to as the 

"~"', a word w hie h almost immediu tely bee omes a 

synonym for goss t:p. In a letter raceivc;;d by ono of 

the charuqters in the plny La. Raza reference is· made 

to the ~ who had just arri vod in the farnily; the 

report was ms.do that she was vory pre tty, that the 

children were progres~ing und that their father in 

spite of his dullness in the study of languages was 

also progressing with the~: n ••• que es muy 

guapa, quo los ohicos adelantan mucho, y que el mia-

mo, Carlos, a pcsar de su torpeza para los idiomas, 

28. JU buen Demonio, p. 85. 
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29 
adelanta mucho con esa l1iss. n 

In most plays mer~ly o. reference is made to the 

"Miss"'• but in the play, Hur!a Victoria, she takes 

an active part, appearing in i1erson as "Miss Ketty" 

and becoming the subject of a serious disagreement 

between Maria Victoria and her husband. 

Isolated instances of other types occur in many 

plays; the village schoolmaster with his mannerisms 

is described: '*Tras de veintisiete an.as. dandole 
, 

que le dus a las misme.s asignaturas, yo digo par ha-

bito y muquinalmente lo que al principio fue un re-

aurso oratorio para: conmover::a mis diso!pulos: 'La 
,\ 

zona torrida, senores, • y entrea.bro la americana 

para. darles idea del calor. '1::1 hole.do Polo. aefior-

es1' •• •Y tiri to de fr! o para inoulcrnrlos la idea de 

la baja temperatu.ra ••• pero compronderaa que a esta 
30 

distuncia no me producen fr!o ni calor."' 

The loquacious and mendlrn ious truvell er who 

brings back from his travels only vague und trivial 

memori eo of clubs and persons and a confnsed recol-

lection of places tells his friends: nHe via.judo 

tunto, y he visitado tanto, quo es dif{cilprecisar 

00. 1nor cle los Pazos, P• 199. 
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There is also the obsequious flat,terer who ma.-

kes a practice of going about to the d,ifforent art-

ists' studios to ·congratulate the receiver of uVIards 

only to give himself an opportunity of borrowing 

money; he is described as the type: ""• •. los que re-. 

corren estudios de artistus premiadoe para felici-
32 

tarles ••• Dandoles un sab1azo." 

There is portrayed the frequent typ;! known not 

only in Spain but in all countries of the homeless 

woman who lives with friends or relatives, making 

herself more or leas useful. untrained for any inde-

p~ndent occupation and fearful of her future. She 

is usually treated with the utmost love a.nd qonsi-

de·rationt.,and is given a real place in the home life. 

Slle is grateful for: the kindness manifested toward ':' 

her but it does not satisfy her. She longs for her 

d'V~ n::.1-home : '•Tu ma.dre es oomo uno. madre. ~. pero no es 

mi mu.dre, •• tus hermanos son muy carinosos conmigo ••• 
pero no son mis hermanos; en ningunµ parte podr:Ca 

estar mejor ••• que lo estoy en vuestra casa ••• Jpero 
33 

no es. mi casaJ" Variations of this typo occur in 

31.. La b1 Ue nteAmar@., p. 37. 

32. La .I~stirpe de Jll.pi ter, p. 10. 

33. Camino Adelante, p. 149-150. 
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·~ . La Garra,, Afloranzas, Aire de ]'uera, Nido de n.guilas., 

~'antusmas 9 and other plays. 

The servants in the various plays have no small 

part. they are likable and very much interested in 

the affail"S of their masters. They feel free to ex-

press ·their opinions and to give advice. worthy of 

o. careful study is the old family servant Primi ti va.. 

who plays an i11111ortant part in the play, La Garra9 

Her portrait is painted in a musterly manner, she is 
one of the outstanding oharuoters in the ·plays of 

Lina.res Riva.~. J?rimi ti va feels deeply the troubles 

that have come to. her beloved master and mistress 

when state and. ohurah declare their marriage illegal. 

Their opinions do not affect Primi tiva. She knows 

that Dona Sol is mnrried to the Marques, she saw the 

ceremony with ull its churchly pomp1' , •••• muy dig• 

namente ca.soda por el senor .Arzo·bispo y en la Santa 
3LJ: 

Catodral. que lo vi yo." Primitive. deelares that 

love is the greatest thing in the world and that all 

.the laws in.the worldvcannot erase Dona sol's love 

for her husband. To Primitiva 's viewpoint •. ~he gril-

ling prooes~ that Dona Sol has to undergo in the 

hands of state and church authorities is worse than 

the fact tm t her husband had been prov1ously mar-

34. La Garra, P• 97 •. / 
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ried and· divorced. Primi ti va feels that the clergy 

and the lawyers need more spiritual inspiration: 

"yo le voy a rezur un poco ••• a ver s i el F.sp!ri tu 

Santo les alumbra.'los sen ti dos u esos senoras,· que 

a mi parecer ie·hay mas pe1igro en esa reuni6n que 

en las mismas barrabasadas quo hizo el sen.or Mar-
35 

~ ques." 

Somewhat s imilur _in tyi:;e is the old servant 1n 

Mal Ano de Lobos. i..rha· same shrewd wlseom and lov-

ing advice chtu::·acterize Zoqueira 's attitude tmuard 

Maribla nca, as d oos :Primi ti va;'.s attitude toward Dofia 

Sol. Primitiva is a servant in a home of wealth and 

nobility. whtle Zoqueira serves~in a humble peasant 

home, but the same spirit of loyalty, devotion, and 

tenderness actuates them both. 

The servants in the li tt.le sketch F"n cuurto ore-

.P_ie nt.2. observe the ideally happy marr inge of their 

master and mistress, they too. wish similar happiness: 
11'Jia ver a los · aen.or.itoa tan c ontontos y tan felicea, 

36 
da mucha gana de casarse." 

Not only do the servants know the family se-

crets, they form accurate judgment of the character 

of vnrious members of the f a.mily. This ia noticeable 

35. ~· P• 83. 

36 • En Ouarto Creciente, p. 352. 
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in the con.var sa ti on of- the servants in Como Hormigas, 

as they discuss the bro_thera Juari and Gabriel. Tolo 

admits that Ju.an is "honrno y honrao y honrao, pero 
37 

de untipatico es antipatico y nntipatico;'" and 

Leona agrees: "La. verda os que el senori to Ju.an no 
38 

ae hnce querer mucho.n But sho is philosophical 

about it as she reflects: ncada. uno tie su genio ••• 
38 

y nosotros hemos de sufrir cl de los a.mos.'" Jlllin 

ie strict and permits no mistalces, he is severe in 

his atti tu.de; on th8 other hand Gabriel is leniont 

in his rele.tions with the servants; '" ••• mas generoso 

:I mas m:~ri tu ti VO y mD.s llano no ha nac{o otro hombfa 
39 

como el C-rabiel~n 

Minor characters serve to lighten the action 

ruid to acld humor to the ploys. .An excellent exam-

ple of this type is Sebastianci.to in llOfiu Desdcnes. 

In the time of local difficulties Which cause a small 

-War in the vicinity aml bring soldiers to their 

home; Sabastian gathers :together the servants, fits 

them out with arms, and i.n comic opera style puts 

them through a fantas-tic drill, mixing up his orders 

and producing humorous results. 

37. Como Hormigas, p. 1!~2. 

38. ~- p. 123. 

39. ~· p. 124. 



Ambition to rise from his present position, a.a 

a. servant in Spain to tJm t of aa.mtnistrntor of the 

.. family property in Cuba is made known by Bonifacio 

in the play Mido de. Af$Ui.le.a: "Ped irle a dona Sal-

ome la administracion de sus llaotando.s de ustades 
40 

en Cuba."1 

91 

He tell a IHJ.omena. when he asks her to· marry him 

and to go with him that sho will lU:e Cuba: nya 1e 

he explicado yo quo ea una Isla. y que el clima oa 
J 

. "' muy perezoso; asl. qu.o en dando una ma.no al a.rreglo 

do la oasa. el resto del dia, para no sofocarse, lo 
41 

va. a po.au.r tumbatla en. u.na hamuca. n 

Loyalty of servants is illustrated ·by Micaela 

in I:!l_J1tJ.lu J~e"3.. who will not al low herself to be 

bribed by ·the c·rafty business man who is trying to 

get inside inforrro. tion of t lE fan ily secrets. Mi-

caela is clever enough to a ee through his ins inua-

t ions a.no. shows her indigns. tion:. "iValerme de lo. 

confianza y del aprecto en que mo tionen p.tra dos-

cub.rirle s? ... s l. yo lo hie iera un d !o. !bu.me a que-

dar oon mal sabor pnra toa.os los d!as ••• si no e stu-

viera ya en negunne de por m!; el quo· me pagu.en a 

esoondi tea una can·tidacl muy boni ta ya me dice bien 

40. I:fic\o~ .. d .. ~ .. Afil.!ilp._s, P• 35. 

41. ~· p. 36. 
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42 
lo fea. que es la. a.cc ion en que hab!a de meterme." 

As in every day life there are a.f evr outstand-

ing tyre s; but, as is stated in the play .Aflora.nzas, 

the majority o:t people seem to be much alike, to.De 

alike~ evon the faces are alU:e, until one catches 

a glimpse of the real person, the reflection of the 

soul that brings out the individuality: '11 
••• el 

temor a lo ridiculo es lo quo nos oblign a vesttr 

con las mismos trajes, edificar con las mismns 

l!neas y discurrir con 1L s mismns ideas de los que 

Vi ven a nuestro alrecledor. • .J:sa OS la razon quo 

haya tnnta s oaras puree ide.s. Ho t ienon un pensn 

mionto proprio y no puodon destacarse; ••• solumante 

lo imn.:1terial, pusando sobro la rnateria, es le::. ·gra.-

cia, el encttnto, el alma de la fisonomia, lo que dis-
43 

tingue una de otrus, do toda. 'fl 

42. 1ill.J~!~la J,el_, P• 103-104. 

43. .Afiora.nzas, p. 2Q2-203. ----
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OHAPl'f::R VII · 

GALICIAM AUD Oi!.STILIJ~U CHARACTKRISTICS 

:Most of the plays have .Madrid for a background, 

but a few take the reader to Ga1icia., that part of 

Spain of which Linares Rivas is a native. Ji.Side 

from the direct inter·eat of the plot the plays with 

a Galician setting disclose incidentally interest-

ing local situations and customs. In any locality 

the charm of a place or the lack of it depends on a 

person's attitude t award it; so in GaJ.icia distinct 

contrasts a.re offered; one viewpoint sees the coun-· 

try as backward. gloomy, dead, full of rain and mist. 

cold, a place to leave as, soon as possible; to an~ 

other v~ewpoint it reprosente home, love and work, 

a place full of hope and beauty. 

In the dramutization of Perez Lug!n's novel~ 

Casa de la Troya one reads of the stranger in San-

ti ago, who tells of .his first impressions there. of 

the rain, the loneliness. the silence and sadness: 

'"Aquellu noohe horrenda, de lluvia torrenoial, de 
1 

soledud ••• y lo que no era silencio era@~zaJ" 

1. La Casa de la. Troya, p. 26. 
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The streets were dDrk, the calendar said there was a 

moon and al tho ugh 1 t was raining. they went by the 

calendar ·and the street lamps were not lighted. The 

voice of the night watob.Inan kept calling the hour . 2 
and adding eo.ch hour: '"I•• .y lloviendoJ'' Then in 

the deep silence of the night came another voice, 

begging for pr~yera for someone who had died. 

Months later, the s a.me person oxpressoa satis-

faction at being in Santiago, as he has learned to 

love 1 t: 1
"' ••• ya estimo un pocv las grandiosas 

.bellezas de Oampostala y comprendo y me llegan las 
3 

hermosuras de estoa campoa y de este oielo." A na-

tive Galicia.n praises his country and its charm: 
4 

n:ms la tierra, qua se le entre a uno por el almao" 

Reference has been made to the "ambiente" of 

Santiago• portrayed in La Garra. us "una cuidad que 
5 

llora siempre con el agua de sus lluvias ; 0 and this 

is the first impression it makes on Jacobo in the 

play, lnor de los Pazos• when he returns from A.mer-
/ 

ica to take up his work as head of the family in the 

old home: " ... me quejo de estas nleplas, que ma.n.a.na 

2. ~· P• 25. 

2. ~· P• 43. 

4. Ibid. P• 43. -
5. La Garra. P• 86. 



y tarde ca.en sobre la ca.ea. y den fr!o en el cuarpo 
6 

•••Y en el alrna.n He,, too, J..ea.rns to look at it 
' 
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differently.when love for his work and his surround-

ings gives a different outlook. He follows the a.d-
ean 

vice of a friend; " ••• mira el alma mas que con los 
ojoa, porquo e sto q ue ves, con sol o con nubes • con 

penas o con alegr!as 1 es to es la. casa. esto es la 
7 

tierra y esto es el amor con que ella. te recibe.n 

Beggars, :numerous in all parts of Spain, ~u·e 

oonapiouous ,in Galicia; they bestow their blessings 

on those who give alms and their curses on those who 

refuse: "' ... la. limosna, qua es obligacion ·de rico y 

nos la deben ••• y las que son duros de entra.nos no 
8 

encontraran nunca el ca.mino de su salva.rse ••• ,'11 

It is not only beggars who are superstitious; 

in all classes of people, high end low• supersi ti ton 

in Galicia is apt to make i ta appearance in count-

less strange beliefs. ~:vil spirits are supposed to 

leave when one passes t:P...rough a certain hole in the 

wall: "••.van ·a buscar otro cuerpo de persona que 
9 

eate en pees.do."' .After the evil. spirits lenve, 

6.. Flor de loa Pazos, P• 266. 

7. ~·· P• ~77. · 
s. La Casa de la Trcwa 1 p. 74. 

9~ Criatobal6n. P• 9. 
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certain persona who believe themselves free from them 

show their gratitude by roturning each year. on the 

knees; rnPara dos anos van que hizo el milagro,. y par 

tres mas he de venir arrodillada desde Al tamira. •.•. 

Mis rodillas lo saben. que en llaga vienen; pero el 
10 

corazon rebrinoa de 0 ontento.n 

A touching scene is enacted as the women help 

each other through this hole which is entered with 

difficulty; they are serving strange gods but they 

have a longing to do something which will help them 

out of their troubles.; Thoy are ignorant, but thoy 

have faith. tn whE,1.t they nre doing and they obtain a 

certain oomf ort from it.. They think· at times that 

they see strange apparitions,. and they suffer accord-

ingly; but one who does not b.elieva as they do,. 

should be gentle and. considerate with those who are 
* suffering from their delnsiona: 

"------Es gano. de intrariquq.1za.r~e con un dolor 

imaginurio •. 

'---~~~-iusted no cree en aparecidos ni en tras-

gos? 

m------N'o, senor ... t,y usted? ... 

ti------Yo twnpoco, pero creo en los qua creen 

lO. .ill!• P• ll. 
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, 
•••Y tengo lastima par ellos." 

ll 

Those of higher intelligence should try to help 

the supera1.~ttioua out of their false beliefs which 

come to tho imagination in different forms bl tlt up 

by local custom or .tradition based on ignorance. A 

poor woman is driven out of town and stoned because 

her presence is euppos'3d to bring disaster. They 

consider her n witch. they believe that i:f one 

tou.ches her. demons run f ram her to the other per-

son;. to avoid touching her when theydrtve her from 

the town they take sticks or polos and push her a-

long with them: 111 1 Mo vayamos a f ormar puente de 
12 

oa.rne y me pe .. ses un demonio de los· tuyosJ1: 

Sup·er~ti tious beliefs kill friendship, if a 

friend is supposed to huve demons enter him. he is 

regarded as dangerous and no one goes near himt he 

seems to possess superhuman strength when he ls fill-

ed with demons and his presence brings disaster or 

death. 

The devil is supposed to go about loose-on Sat-

urdaya, one must not mention his nume. "We must 
I 

keep him at bay,. he is a deceitful enemy; Saturdays 

ure dangerous as then he ie given permission for 

'll. ~a Garra, P• 49. 

12. Cristobalon, p. zo. 
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evil deeds. We must ward him off by prayer, do not;· 

mention him. it is Satn.rday o.nd he is going about 
13 

loosel" '...:he witches e.lso fly about on Saturday 

nigr.i.t: r•unu que llumc.ban la Diablona~. •Y a esa la 

vieron volar un subo.do do nochc ••• La vio el scor!s-
14 

tan. que aun vive y lo cuontu. 111 

Other s uperst1 tions ore a imilar to those of 

many countries; such as the burl::ing of a dog tho.t 

announces a d.eath, the b~d omen of spilling the so.lt, 

of putting a ka y ups id a down in a d oor, und of 
15 

· speaking of ghosts in a sickroom ••• "Manuela ho.bla do 

los trasgoo y de los fantusmas coma si fuo1"on do la 
16 

fa.milia. It is o. "'mo.l aguoron if a bnt flies into 

a room by da.y, but it brings no harm if 1 t · c omos in 

by night; the owls are supposed to cry like ch 1ldren; 

the bells ring of their own n ccord; a "two-tailod,..J.liz-

urd, flattened out on a white stone is sup1>osed to 
17 

write the lottery nwnbors. 

Hot only are the simple folk superstitious, they 

are skeptical. also, when they are told of modern imr, 

13. La. Garra, P• 6. 

14. C~istobalon. P• 63-64. 

15. See P•· 204-204 1 :E'lor de los Pazos. 
16. ~- P• 203.;,,204'1" 

17.' Ibid. P• 237-238. -
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provementa in large cities; such things are to them 

synonymous with evil. They are told of tho tall 

build tngs in Vigo and the e leva:tors, such thins s are 

ta them heresy: ''1Por Vigo le andan mu.ohos jud!os de 
18 

esos protestant es. n 

Fate is also rend. in the stars and the rainbow: 

" ••• los ostros no miontan, •• tu suerte la tango muy 

le!da en el mas saguro de loa signos ••• n 'o area d •a. 
19 

vellu ••• "' Destiny' is not only foretold by women. 

oonaidered as witches; the :person who is slightly 

mentally unbalanced or £ooli sh a.lso seems at t imcs 

to pas soss a supcrnat ur al ins tine t for prophesy• 

Po.otoriza. in Flor d.o los Pazos represents this type. 

She is looked upon as harmless and she is treated 

with c bnsideratlon as she wanclers ubout in her gen-

tle mnnnor,. singing plaintive Galician songs. She 

o·:Jmes to one in tronble and advises htm to reach out. 

and take handfuls of l:e al th or money or sun ••• what-

ever may be lacking to:i~,him: "Y as! a todos y para. 

giempre, salud, dinero, sol ••• y a punados ••• nadie 

perdio nada por una humildad, y muchos ae perdieron 
'20 .. 

po~ una eoberbia.n 

18. Ibid. P• 232. _............;. 

19_. Cristobalon, P• 65 and 67. 

20. Flor de los Pazos, :P• 264-26&. 
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Tho custom of Galician peasants who go to South 

Amoriou to earn a f aw hu.ndred dollu.rs returning luter 

to Spain to be married is referred to in sevoral of 
the plays. Thi"ough common law marriage they alreudy 

have wivao and children; the purpose of ·tho work in 

south America. is to earn needed money for the ostub-

lishment of a homo. The common law murrh1ge is oon-

sidered binding and on their :return to Spain tho lo-

gal ceremony takes place. Thay gi vo their word to 

each otlie:r·, niapa.labi~a.rn they c o.ll it. "Apulabrar" is 

to them a s.acl"od union, promising later tho regular 

o er em ony. 

In the play Cristobal.on, this lauvo ·iiuking is 

described. Tllo wives who are left behind a.re oallod 
21 

11'viudas de vi vo.111 li.dvice is given to ono of tho 

men who h.:7~s a wife and two child.ran that he ought to 

be married before going: but he answers that it is 
not the custom and it would not be considered right. 

but tho girls do not need to worry, the men will all 

return and fulfil their word; "'Uo le es oosttunbre ••• 

y puede que nc estea (.§!Q.) bien mirado ••• Pero ·quo 
22 

ninguna pase miedo, que todos volvomoa y cumplimos. 11 

However, if ~mething comes up to d iepleuso the 

21. , Cristoba.lan, p. 17. 

ill!· p. 180. 
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pseudo-husband. he feels free to dissolve the "'apal-

abrar,.. A girl tells a man who is, about to leave 

for Buenos Jj.ires thu t she considers herself bound 

to him; he answers arrogm tly. tha. t he has seen 

many of those apalabrar unions broken, .and that he 

had had the intention of returning but thut now he is 

going and he does not intend to return: "'J)e esos li-

gad,os v!solto.ree muohas ••• J?anaa:t>a en irme a la Jun-

erioa. y volver para cumplir contigo pero ya me voy 
2~. 

y no vu.elvo." Protest on 1he part of the girl is 

of no avail, ahe considers herself his wife but she 

hus not the protection of a legal ceremony· and she is 

helpless. 

1~ grncious vnd charming old fa.mily custom in a 

Casti.l~a.n village is revived. on unusual days of solem-

nity or festivity; in all the homes of· that part of 

the country, in wealthy families ancl in the poorer 

ones, on these -special deys of great signi;fioance in 

the family, the aons and daughters do the serving in-

stena of the servants: '" ... ln tz·a.dicion de nuestra 

familia, ·como todas las del campo, quiere quo en los 

dias muy aenalados no sean los familiares quienes nos 

airvan a la mesu, sino los propioa hLjos, y ouanto 

mas orec idos y de mas IJOSioion social, mas hermosa me 
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24 
p~1roce tal c ostmnl1re." This ens tom bringn the :fam-

ily closer together, Il'.a.king tho ff'.mtly life more in-

tima to an.cl i:;ho f cstal day more s ignitflcnnt. 

Many ro:ceronces aro mv.cle in tho i)J.uys to the 

wall•known customs of tho "novio" at the t•re ja."'; the 

p1u·chase of the bride's wedding ou tf.i t by her f ta.nee; 

ancl to the :t' ormal "dia de lu petic i5n de la bode." w1ien 

the 1n rei1ts of the young mnn a. sl~ the ;re.rents of tho 

young lD cty for hor hand. in rrerri.ago .. 

Galloian and Castilian dio.leot add a.tmos:phore 

and ru1tuxalnosa to many plays. Tho play, ~jristobnlon. 

o:cfers an Ln-t1oxostlng study of Galician di!:.lect. it 

fow of the e:-:prossions ure: 

as perru:i.a (las p!ornas) 

non fagas (no hagas) 

a~lolos homes (~quellos hombres) 

dca ( ,16) 

no pelaa.rvos (no os poleis) 

mullo r ( mujer ) 

fillifia (hiji.ta) 

dispensaredes (dispensad) 

Jasus (Jesus) 

tes (tienes) 

iquen chame? (iquien llama?) 
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deixate (dejate) 

none mais (no es mas) 
Many student expressions a:s well as dialect are 

used 1n I"u Casa d.e la Tro:va; as, for example., nnn 

choyo 114 for '"a. dnto'll as the modern .AJnerican slang has 

it. In La Casa de la Troya a »ohoyo" is defined as: 
• • • b - .. • . 25 

"Un arreglito, J.,e es termino local.'* Other dialeo-

ticul forms in 11L.~a clo la .. ~;:o;x:a aro: 

vefl.o ( vengo) 

lonxa (le jos) 

caravel ·(clavcl). 

A few words illu.strat ing the Castilian d iuleot 

as found 1 n .9..2..tao H~rmi&us. nr e: 

B6iiel o ( abuelo) 

rnermuros (mu.rmures) 

·J?ulca ( parece) 

G:re.btel (Gabriel) 

naide (nadie) 

endem,ntes {antes) 

dende ( desde). · 

25. ~~~~ea de la Troya, p. 26. 
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OHAl?TYR VIII · 

PHILOSOPHY OF LI.FE 

11.lora.l teaching appears in the plays o:f Linares 

Rivas. but it is not forced nor unduly obvious, it 

develops naturally and consistently as the charac-

ters manifest their individual traits; the lessons 

of life come in some form to eaoh one although the 

solutions are not always reached in the plays. 

Human faults are exposed; the evils of slander 

and idle gossip ~e oondemnecl; idleness, vanity, 

greetl, selfishness. hypocrisy, and vicious qualities 

are denounced as unworthy and needless, resulting in 

dissatisfaction and unhs.ppine ss. ~he opposite qual-

ities of virtue, expressed in honesty. work, good 

humor, love, kindliness, right thinking and good-

ness are upheld. 

The author uses satire and cynicism at times in 

order to turn the searchlight on evil traits; but he 

himself la not cynical nor satirical, he has a kind-

liness of nature, he sympathizes with his characters 

as they f a.ce life in its many c omplexi tie a, he t r1e s to 

hel11 them with their prob lams, but the choice of aoti on 

is left to each individual tn· the plays; even though 

the author has created them, he is impersonal and im-
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partial. 

In the play, -Mal Ano de Lobos, an old family ser-

vant expresses her observations on life and its les-

sons as she advises a young girl to be careful to 

choose the right course •. ~he says that one is free 

to choose his own manner of living, but that he 

should consider well what his choice is to be; s}?.e 

uses the simile of selecting the right cart in Which 

to make the journey of. life; ••• nno ae trata de vivir 

unicamente' aino de ao omodarse en el ourro qua nos 

·llE;lvo ••• La. v1da se anda, •• pero de andarla bien a irla. 

andando mal hay muchas vidas de diferenoia ••• y el an-

darla. bion 0 andurla mal no ea cuestion mas del carro 
< • l 

en que te subaso .1mira bien donde subas, m!ralo, bien!" 

In the rtrntio tragedy• Cristobalon, the ri va.lry 

of adjoining villagea,cuuses the men to use lies to 

incite the wrath of the leaders in each village, there-

by ca.using a feud that end a in death; " ••• y si fueron 

buenos, un pooo buenos solamente, no dir!an lo que no 
2 

saben y va en daflo de otro. 11 Unintentional sla.nd~r 

and idle gossip are rebuked in the same play in the 

story of n poor \voman und her efforts to throw off 

the charge of wi tohoraft that has been fastened upon 

l. .Mal Ano de l~obos, p. 14. 

2. Cristobal.on, P• 73. 
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her. The word runs from one to an.other that her touoh 

and her words bring evil and she is praotica.lly isola-

ted from society. She is stoned and insulted wherever 
she appears. By helping others she succeeds somewhat 
in lifting the curse of witchcraft and she teaches the 
lesson of sympathy: nuo hay como el dolor def uno tnis-

. ' 3 
mo :para. com~render el dolor de loa.otros." 

The truly noble person is.not apt to henr nor to 

be affected by slander al though 1 t may be flying 
arou.n,d him; or if h.e does hear it, he pays no atten-

tion to it and knows how to protoot himself against 
it until it ceases. In the play, La Ciza.na, there 

is a warning agai:nst letting slander enter the 
thoughts: "Cierra la. puerta a loa envidiosoa y los 

o!dos a lus murmttra.¢iones, si quieres vivir tranqui-. 4 
lo." Slander cannot._ harm, if one knows thut .there 

is no ·truth in it: '' ••• no te oivides de qua la oal-
umnia no hace daflO por quien la propala, aino par 

5 
quien la cree." 

The ability to laugh is an as.set that aids in 

adjusting oneself rightly to life. Laughter is a wea-

pon that destroys slander: "'Contra la.a murrnuraoiones 

3. Ibid. P• 74-75. -
4. La Cizana, p. 200e 

5. ~· P• 138. 
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y las hafilllas no hay mas que un arma: 
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6 
1la. risa'." 

Not only is la.µghter a weapon against gossip, it also 
• 

serves to lighten the heaviness of daily tasks, it 

teaches the,, right values of life; if one thinks he 

cannot laugh. ha can make the attempt a.nd actually 

learn to laii.gh. In the play l"flren te a la Vida• l?i1u-

cha. is nearly overwhelmed by bitterness and disap-

pointments; Florencia. o ommands her to put on a hap-

py countenance and to laugh at the very circumsta.n-

oes ·that cause sorrow: n JHale, h,ale, a poner la 
7 

oara alegre J t.Hale a re!r.!" 

It is not only those who find life hard who can 

learn to laugh; many good people well situated in 

life go a.bout hea.Vily and solemnly. They defeat 

their own aim~ by their lack of a. sense of humor and 

by their ina.b il i ty to take life gaily. This is 

pointed out in the play l'.~l buen 1Jemoni o. A man Vlho 

ia iri trouble goes to a· friend for help arid advice. 

The friend te.lla him to watch himself and when he. is 

·on the point of reproving ~d criticizing his friends 

to change his 111.•na.turedness int9 laughter. Tha:t 

is dtf:ficult at ;f irat, but with practice it heoomes 

easier, until finally the habit o:t: laughter becomes 

6. Ibid. P• 136. -
?• :b'rente a la .Vida, P• 135. 
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a port of oneself and fills t11e place occupied before 

by anxiety: "J.ia risa te llevS ••• a otru o osa · diatin-

ta de lo que era tu p~nsamiento. Viene la risa en 

una hora de angustia y el corazon dolorido la recha-

za; vuelvea a re!r y vuelve a rechazar; vuelvea de 

nuevo y ya el corazon la soporta., y ttene jun·tae, 

dentro de si, a la pe na y a la risa ••• y a la otru 

vez ries, el corazon eerie tambien y la pena.huye 
8 

avergonza.da." Gonio.l laughter c ombinod. with humil-

1 ty and gentleness clears up the atmosphere, it has 

a real value, it gives one tho upper hand in life, 

1 t enables one to control life. it is a priceless 

gift: tw51 la· humunidad supiera. el don inaprec iable 
9 

que es la risa, mas reir!a. ••• y de mas cosas.n 

This transforming helpful laughter is not the 

mocking laughter of the scorner; thn t ·is a different 

kind of laughter that receives its rebuke and thut 

must change itself into dignity and apprecia·tion of 

noble deeds. In tho play Ludy Godiva, on hearing of 

the agreement of the villagers to protect Lady Go-

diva and to allow her to pass unseen through the vil-
10 

lage, the mocking Bufon changes into a noble and 

8. Bl buen Demonio, P• 81, 82, 83. 

9. ~· P• 102. 

10. See Chapter I, 1?• 10-11. 



and dignified person: 

"Mas auando vemos q ue la gente ha hecho 

al go noble sin lucro ni prov) echo. 

os tan grande el asombro y la sorpresa, 

y de tal modo el aoto nos obmplace, 

que ya el bUf ~n las lluf onadas cesa ••• 

y dentro del bufon un hombre nace, 
11 

que aquello que vio hacer, aquello haoe.'11 
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The call of duty which involves an immense por-

aonal euorifice is illustrated in Camino Adelante; 

a young man's career and :professional opportu~itiea· 
.... ,.,....c, 

are given up. when his father•a death requires him 

t.o take over the burden of saving the f nmily for~,, 
'"ti'-

tunes and of assurntng the rosponsib ili ty as head of 

the family. He does this, only to meet with ingra-

titude and dishonesty on the part of his x·elati ves, 

_but he k.e,.;ps steadily on, overcoming discouragement: 

"Por mi camino voy, y de el no deb en aepurarme od-
12 

ios ni amores." 

·This subject; of" ahoulcle1'ing family rosponai-

bi li ties is also treated in Flor de l'OS Pazos; the 

wandering son has returned from South America will-

ing to assume the role· of head of the family; he 

11. Lady Godiva. p. 170. 

-12. Camino Adelanto, p. 225. 
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finds, however, conditions so different from the i-

dealistic recollections of his boyhood point of 

view that he is about to leave in disgust, he can-

not adapt himself, everything seems "mezquino"' to 

him, the big old house is gloomy, the people seem 

sad and the clima. te depresses him. But ,gradually 

reason and love expressed by friends and relatives 

have their influence, his discontented feelings 

change, ho learns to look t:t his surround. ings with. 

affection and in pro11ortion to his love :for the 

fields and his home they respond to him and he 

finds that he recoives from his work what he puts 

into it of himself: rn1a tierra es mujer honesto. 

.••• JAgradate en lo q ue ellu tiene y ama lo qua 

ella. eaJ ••• 1Ya oiras en tu 001·azon la vaz de la 
13 

Tierra que rospondo!" 

Al though the wanderer in the play Flor de loe 

Pazos had to learn his lesson of readjustment aftor 

his return to the old home, on the other hand the 

prodigal son in the play Como Hormie;as obtainod a 

philosophical aspect of life 1n distant lands; he 

returns with a mature outlook. He finds that time 

adjusts the difficult crises Of life; he recovers 

his serenity by asking himself what he will think 

13. Flor de los Pazos, !>• 272. 

llO 
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tomorrow of this present c1 ifficul ty; perhaps he will 

make fun of himself and la.ugh at the trouble: 

todo se reduce a da.rle a cada. momento su valor y a 
14 

no exugerar las conaeouencias de nadu.n 

~he simple everyday incidents make. a large 

pa.rt of life, the e:t:fort to make the best of one's 

circumstances helps to improve them.,, Paz in ~ 

Dui tr es does not want to add to her sorrows by a:p-

paaring gloomy; she opens the windows, lats in the 

sun and air and puts flowers everywhere: 1' ••• unaa 

flores en el pecho, otras flores por la. casat y he 

mandado abrir las ven·ta.na.s Pl- ra que entren el ai re 

y la luz. 1son ulegr!as chiquirrlticus y un poco 
infan.tiles, p~ro al menos, onando las cosaa grandes 

vengan haoiendo do.fie, las c osas pequenus nos da.ran 
15 

su pequen!sima alegr!aJn 

Li ttlc things in everyday life and. familiar 

surroundings have their hold upon persons. The 

things one uses daily are not a.s inanimate as they 

a.ppeor as ono pu'.ts his affection in them; this na-

pago a la v ids. Ya las c osas111 is referred to in 

several plays; for example, in liia.JL Afio de Lobos; 

1'En las Vidas tranquilas. el alma de lo.s cosas es 

14. Como Hormigas, p. 173. 

15. Como Dui trcs, p~ 84. 
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un pedazo mas del alma de las personae .... 

112 

In Flor de los Pazos preparations for the return 

of the prodigal son show him th.at the very walls of 

the house and the furniture as well a.s the persons 

will spealc to him of their delight in reoeiving him 

as their lord and muster; and in Como IIormigas not 

only d oo s the return of the prodigal son evoke joy• 

ous prepara.·tiona for his arrival 1 he also shows hie 

thoughtfulness by returning laden with gifts for 

all; he suya u returning member of the family should 

not come ~ack empty-handed no matter how trivial the 

gi fta may be : n i Pobre del que llega c on las mo.no a 

vuc!asJ ••• Si no 11-evan presentes, par hUmildes que 
17 

sean, :parecera qua no lleva· afeotoa." 

Another aspec·t of thoughtfulnes2 for ot hors; 

thoughtfulness not urunixed with a. shrewd idea of 

loolting out for one 's own welfare is presented -in 

Cada uno a lo B:u.YO, where it is stated that the surest 

way to obtain one's wishes is to adapt oneself to 

the convenience oi' oth.ers: " ••• el primer ego!smo, 

el mas p:rnctioo, es el de rospetar el ego!smo de las 

otros. 
, 

l?a.ra. ir cada uno a lo au.yo ho hay camino mas 

f irme que el de la mismo. convenienc ia de las c.r! -

16. Mal .Ano da Lobos i P• 77. 

17. Como -Hormir,as, p. 164. 
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de los dem&s." 

113 

~he idea of the welfare of others and its result-

ing happiness to oneself is expressed in a more lofty 

tone in La. Mala Ley~ which affirms that one •·a hap-

piness is not complete if it does not add to the hap-

piness of others: 11 ••• ln. felio.idad de uno mismo no 

ee completa jo.mus si no se le auadetambien la feli-· 
l~ 

oidad de las que nos rodea." 

J'). mistaken belief that poverty and low standing 

consti tuto a virtue brings a r~buke from Ola.vi to in 

the play named for her, when she asserts that well-

being is an aid to happiness, and that nothing suc-

ceeds ltlte success: 'f!Alla gento se la quiere par lo 
, 

que .. demuestra. y por lo que tiene ••• Y cuanto mas se 
~- . 

reuna. de posicion, de figura, de bond.ad y de talento. 
. . 20 

mas cerce se and.a de es·o que llaman amor y suerte. t1 

Instances of the ability to come baok and make 

good when one has seemingly lose his hold on life oc-

cur in several plays. In tho play La Fuente .Amar0a, 

a. man's exemplary life shows· practico.l repentance of 

a. past crime which is called by some a crime and by 

others a mistake. Opposing forces are at work to as-

18. Cada uno e. lo suyo, P• 61. 

19. La Mula Le~, p. 39. 

20. Clavito~ p. 517. 
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sert their claims; on, the one side hatred and u desire 

for vengeance. on the other, faith and love. A 

writ·tcn confession of the crime is kept as a thz·eat 

.and used as a weapon, but insteud of accomplishing 

their evil aims, they only servo to make stronger 

faith and love which eventually triumph in the strug-

gle: "1 Iiosotros con nuostro amor y usted con su von-

ganzu, vnmos todos adelante~ Y al fin triunfaremos 

nosotros. que para a.lgo el umor es pasion que tiene 
21 

nombre de virtud. 'fl 
The lost ability to worlc is regained in the life 

of the artist in La Estirpe do Juniter; inspiration, 

lov,o and life re"'tiurn to him after bitter le esons of 

disillusionmont in the vnnitios of mistaken pleasure. 

Hwnan weakness shows itself in petty sins; as, 

for instance, the ·scheme to get more money leads a. 

woman to ·tell he.r husband t 1·.1.u ·t hor ooa.t co st neur ly 

double t·ts actual value; the extra amount she keeps 
22 

as °'sisa pvra otra.s cosillus.t• Sha considers it 

l.awful to fool him, one price or ano thcr • " ••• se lo 
23 

tr ago. i gual. 1' 

Another instance of foolish pettiness is the ruse 

21. La Fuente Amarga, P• 118-119. 

22~ Aire de Fuera, p. 262. 

23. ~· P• 262. 
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adopted to avoid obligations by feigning illneoa. .an 
f 

Illustrc. ti on of this is the mother in 1!1rente a la 

~' who docs not understand the noed of discussion 

of serious financial.and family difficulties •. At the 

men t,ion of them. she takes to her bed and adcls to the 
difficulties by rec1ui1,ing members of the family to 

wui t upon hor irrn tea d of at t:ompting to do her part 
in thinKlng out we.ya and means to improve condi tiona. 
Her ref1"ain is: ,.. i ••• no puedo hablt.1· de eatas coaas, 

24 
·no puodo ••• me pan.go malu:" The duy c omos when her 
husband tnrns tli3uinst this wail of tJtyo me pongo mala" 

and, shaking her, e:{olaims: "'Eues si to ponos malu. 

creo yo Lnmo1an que por pl"imera vez en mi vida te 
25 J 

sac udo contra. la pa1~ed. •t1 Ue edl ese to say, the shock 

proves a tonic ti.at cures permanently her nerves. 

In the P.lo.y Tonlnndas, the prince VJho wishes to 

avoid responsibility and le ad u .. life of idle pleasure 

leurns a lesson from a clown in a circus. The prince 

do es not wo.n t to sacrifice his life and his l i bar ty, 
ho doos not v:ant to renounce what he calls nyo11th 1 s 
bouu.tiful follies". ~he clovm tells him th!1t the lad 

who works in a mine renounces his you th.. Tl).e clown 
himself who rehearses by day and perfqrms at night 

24. Frfnte u la Vida. P• 53. 
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gi vcs up his liberty, and for this at:criflco receives 

in return a 1nere pi ttunce as wngos o.nd o. wretohod. ex-

istence, a prince who mcrifices himself receives tho 

reward of sorving his country nnc1 pr ovtns useful to 
26 

huma.ni ty. Moreover, no me.ttcr in who. t stuti.on in 

li fo, one has some one over him, someone htghor in 

authority; a lcing has ovor him in a.uthori t:y tho c1· res 
. 27 

of the land and the pu.r_posee of Heaven. 

Children should not be told sensa.tionn.l stories 

.nor see films that deal wi·th criminals~ Stories of 

ghosts and witches frishten the imagination of a ema.ll 

boy t:ind do not let him sleep: "111:n cuunto a.paean le. 

luz o oierrc los ojos • ya ostavicndo por loB rinconea 
28 

a.pareoidos y duend.es." But the~r a re not .so bad a.s 

moving pictures which offtJr other demons for chtld-

hood: The fi. lm of er irno me.y frighten child.ran or wo rae 

still ·toe.ch them how to beoomo c1 .. lmlnule·: 111'a dem-

onio de la peliculn sungricnta, qu.e los uterroriza, 

y el de la pclicula. polioiaca, qne lo£ ensefiu el on-
29 

co. nto y la utilidu.d de ser grand es ludr ones." 

In the plo.y Cono.e de Valmorec1a, weakness of char-

.26. See Tononadcs. P• 254-255. 

27. ~· p. 192. 

28. Fantasmas, p. 171. 

29. ~· p. 171. 
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acter and excessive alcoholism bring about the prota-

goni.st 's downfall: " ••• el muldito vino1y el maldito 
30 

de mi mismo: me tra.1cionaronl" 

In Lu Malu Ley, Cristina reflects that one's 

real relatives are not necessari)..y those of the same 

blood; if they are cruel and ungrateful, they may be 

nojninally rela ti vcs but not in reality. The real 

relatives are those v1ho express love; those who live 

arid suffer together and enjoy each other: "1;Creos 

qua los tuyos son los que llovan tu misma sangre y 

los ruJc ieron de ti?'~·.•• • Tuyo s son nade. "' los qua mas 

que te qui er en ••• pero l,los otros? ~unque lleven tu 

misma sangre, tu mi smu carS.. ••• si no t e quieren no 

eon tuyos ••• Y aun no ba.sta querer ••• Han de esta.r cer-

ca de ti, vivir oontigo, disfrutnr y pudecer aontigo 
31 

tt ••• 
Cristina observes moreover• tha. t one tru. k.s about 

the troubles of at hers a. nd the ingratitude of their 

relatives un.d nee opts it as part of their history, 

but if such things come in one's. own exporienc e, if 

they 'come right home to one's own family, one cannot 

believe them possible: " ••• lo sabemo's de otros, lo 

comprendemos en otroa .•• •Y cuanto se presents. en ·uno 

30. El Conde de Valmoreda, p. 102. 

31. La Mala Ley, p. 70-'ll. 
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de las nueatros nos asombramos de que sea posible ••• 
32 

En los otros, · si; en l.os nuestros, no! 11 

A ploo. for the 1>ossibility· of friendship between 

men and women is expressed by .Asuncion in tho little 

sketch Lo Posible: "Si a. los hombres pudieramos con-

vencerlos de que no. e·s obligatorio hacer la carte a 

todas las mujeres, 1,cuantos hombres encanta.doros ha.-
33 

br!a!" 

Reverence and gratitude to God are a vi to.l po.r1; 

of the thinking of the best oharncters in the plays. 

They turn to God for help nnd t :re y pra iso Him for 

bles.eings.. Like a Psalm are these words: "1Dios 

t , . . ~ l I* ' es acconmigo .. y' con os mJ.os. 1Alabado sea su nombre 

mlentras me quede voz y aliento: ••• cargados de anos 

y de bienes, mi boo.a se complaoe en dar las grucias 
. 34 

a q uien tuntos favures mo ooncede.n 

Although Linares Rivus 'is impur tia..1 and imp~.}r

aonal in hisr.~wri tings, lteoping himself in the back-

ground, yet a perusal of his plays reveals the c;. uthor 

himself. As ona raad·a between tho lines, one finds 

that the most interesting character of all is Linares 

Hi vas himself; one gras1)s hts munnor of thinking and 

32. Ibid. p. 72. - ' 

33. La Posible, p. 398. 

34. Cdino Hormigas, p. 13! and pl 148. 
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:P,is outlook on life. He has an enjoyment of life as:; 

he observes it in the many aspects disclosed to :O,im. 

In his own station in life, he belongs to the so-

called high e:Jociety but it can readily be seen that 

he is an understanding friend of those of low degree; 

to him~ipeopla are :i;eople, of wmtever station or 

rank in life. His democratic attitude removes class 

di st inc ti on :· he recognizes people for their true 

value; evil traits are satirized and condemned, gooQ 

qualities are appreciated and encouraged. 

His ea1·ly legal training, his continued liter• 

ary activities, hie 1 political and journalistic ex-

periences, hi.s efforts for reform and for bringing 

about that which is right in so.~ar as he has the 

abi l tty to see 1 t give h ls writings a. definite power, 

a sense of authority. They come from the pen of one 

who is honest and sincere. Mox·eover, Linares Rivas 

ia in many respects a prophet; true it is that he 

adapts. himself to present .. conditions in Spain and to 

his sphere of life but his thinking manifests a far-

seeing state of mind and a broad point of view. 



BIOGRAPHICAL UOT]~ 

Manuel Linares Rivas y Astray was born b1 ebruary 

3., 1867 at Santiago in Galicia, Spain. He comes. of 
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a good family end. his father AtU~eliano Linares Rivas 

was noted as a lmvyer m.d journalist, a lecturer and 

wri.ter of legal treatises. His father was also ac- · 

tive in political. life. Lu Coruria honored the,father 

of Linares Uivas for his· good works accomplished in 

that city by erecting a statuo of him and by naming 

a street and certain public works for him. 

The illustrious father of Linares Rivas died 

March 3L, 1903. the same night of the premiere per-

formance of his son's first theatrical production. 

r~1anuel Linares Rivas studied l&w and at first 

followed it actively as a profession. but he early 

begun to write, ·and gradually caused his le·gal ao-

tivi tiee ·to devote his attention to literary pursuits. 

His knowledge of law servos him to good advantage in 

the ba.ckgro und of so mo of his plays, note .. bly La Garra, 

£.2._mo Bui tres and La Mala Ley. 

He is active in l)Oliticul life and has served 

in the Cortes at Mad1·id as oongreesman ans senator. 

Influence of his political life may also be observed 

in several of his plays, especially ]a fdolo. 

That Spain recognizes the remarkable literary L 
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ability of Linares Rivas is proved by the fact that he 

has the honor to be a rmembor of' the Royal Spanish A.cad-

emy. 

Linares Rivas is best kriown as a dramatist. but 

he ie also a writer of tales and novels and he is also 

experienced in the field of journalism. 

Madrid serves as the setting for most of his plays., 

but many plays take the reader to Gallo ia., his native 

district, vihich he portrays so £tdmirably; he has writ-

ten many of his plays in La Corufia. 

In Linares Ri Vd. e in·t;roduc tory note to the complete· 

edi t1on of his \\0 rks he says in part: "Uo estoy. muy 

convencido de la gran necesi"dt~d, presente ni fu."Jura, de 

que mis obras aparezcan colecotonadus; :pero un poquito 

de orgu.llo cede si9mpre a un pooo de suplica, y yo no 

he subido resistir al runistoao requerimiento de las que 

lOO dicen quo puedo ser u:til csta labor de reoopilacion 

11 teraria. 

y aqu! empio za. le. c olecc l on co mpleta de mis obrus. 
'\, 

de tentro y de las novelus y cuentos ya publicados, 

amen de las quo auoesivamente apar~zcan, Si logro Vida 

y salud, (1ue ya no eapero curarmo del cronico vicio de 
l 

es crib tr.'" 

The date of the first performance of a play by 

l. Introduction to Jbras Completas, Vol. I, P• 5. 



Linares Rivas was. as stated above, I.lo.rah 31, 1903, 

and the last one at this presen·t wri tine was in .Peb-

ruary, 1929 ., 

A now pla~l by Lincres Ri vus is rocei ved with 

marked interest not only beoauso of the literary 

and drama.tic merit it may offer. but also beoauae 

its author usu.ally br lngs into his plays questions 

of vi ta.1 interest regt.;.rdi.ng tho mod{~rn social wel-

fare of his c onntry. 
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